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In the Mail

Roger Ender writes: "I tookthis photo either in the late '50s or 1960
or '61 in the Twin Cities. It was out on a course they hadset up in the park
ing lot of the old baseball and football Metropolitan Stadium. I guess this is
where the Mall ofAmerica now sits. As you can see, there was a lot ofpro
tection for the fans. I always thought it was a good photo. I wish it showed
hitting a Morgan or Triumph, instead of the Alfa.

The driver of theSpeedster ( I have a feeling it is a fellow up that
way) I think it is a Countryman. You may be able to verify that."

Roger Ender, Clemmons, North Carolina
Rigbt )'011 are Rogel: Tom Countryman remembers tbat race and

afteralltbeseyears admits tbatmaybe,just maybe, be was atfault. Tom
bougbt tbe Speedster in 1958and raced it into tbe 1970s.

I thought I would share my 356 Driving experience on 16 September
200I with the rest of the Registry.

On 15-16 September of 2001, I participated with my 1959 356A GT
(pushrod) at the Ollon-Villars hillclimb retrospective in Switzerland, Mine
was the only356 entered in what turned out to be a fantastic field ofpre- and
post-war (up to '71) sports and formula racing cars. Porsche was also rep
resented by 911R, S,and ST (driven by Registry member Tom Freitag) , 904,
906,910, etc.

The enclosed photos showme catchinga TR5 (from Scotland) who had
started 30 seconds ahead. These 356s continue to be "giant killers," espe
ciallyin the rain. I think Ferrywould have appreciated it.

As an American based in Switzerland, it was an emotional weekend in
light of the events earlier thatweek. I had a USA sticker on the car, and flag
on myname script, andthe sentimentsexpressed bypeople who saw itor who
knew I amAmerican wereverytouching.

Best regards and thanks for a great magazine.
Dennis Thalman, Founex, Switzerland

4 Volume 25. Number 5

The cars involved here are quite special in myestimation.
The yellow '58 Speedster belongs to Ed Hershey, and won the PCA

Parade 356/356A class in full restoration. The red '58 Speedster belongs to
Stu Zeh, and the '64 IvoryCarrera 2 Cabriolet belongs to me. All three cars
scored over297 points (adjusting forarithmetic errors subsequently discov
eredl) Sothere wasn't anyappreciable difference in quality among the cars.

Interestingly enough, after to the Parade I took the Carrera 2 to the
Meadowbrook Hall Concours d' Elegance and was fortunate enough to have
it win the"Post 1955 Sports Car Class" over nineteen other cars, includinga
Ferrari 250 Lusso, a Mercedes 300SL, a Maserati 5000, a Lamborghini
Miura, several Corvettes...you get the picture. It was the first time a Porsche
has won best sports car in the 23 years ofthe Meadowbrook Hall Concours,
so I was obviouslyvery excited and gratified (as was my ten-year-old son,
who was with me).

I also ran intoVic Skirmants there, who was showinghis 356 race car
inthe racingclass (which was won bya '58 FerrariTesta Rossa Competition
go figure)!

RayMinella, Greenwich, Connecticut

Porsche 356 meeting held every year at Niirburgring. Oldtimer Grand
Prix inAugust sponsored by the factory.

Mr. Thrnwald

This is just a note to try to
clear upyour mysterycover shot
on NovlDec issue. Enclosed is a
copy of the cover of a program
from "Cotati Raceway." The
cover was yellow with white
print above the "Sports Car
Races" headline so it didn't
copy. Judging from how low
keySCCA races were back then,
I'd sayit'sa picture from the '59
season of a couple of northern
California racers at Cotati
Raceway. It's now a mall.

Stan Hanks



February 8 Yorba Linda, California
Open House from 1 to 4 pmat Orrin Henderson's
Rust)' Bottoms before the Literature Meet. 4871
School St., Yorba Linda. Call 714-779-5536. Also
Sat. 12-3 p.m.

February 9 Dallas, Texas
Maverick Region All Porsche Swap Meet wtll be
held at German Technology, Inc., 1118 S. Airport
Circle #120, Euless, Texas (near Dallas). Come
and trade your parts from 8 am till noon . No cost,
buta donationforsnacks is appreciated. Vaughan
Garrett, 972-278-6767, vlgssp@~~lhoo.com

February 9 LosAngeles, California
The 2002 19th Annual Literature, Model and
Memorabilia Meet for Porsches and Vintage VWs
at the Los AngelesAirport Hilton, 5711 W. Century
Blvd, 310-410-4000. Be certain toask for the spe
cial "PorschcIVW Meet" rates when you make
your reservations. Last year wehad over 215 ven
dor tables and over 1000 people attended the
meet. There will be a vendor table chargeof $40
for all advance registrations (must be received in
Ontario, CA before February I) and $60 at the
door. The hall will be open for set-up and vendor
buying, selling, and swapping at 7:30 am. Non
vendors will be able to enter the hall after 9 am at
$5 per person at the door. "Early-bird" shoppers
will be admitted with the vendors at 7:30 ani for
$25 per person at the door. THERE WILLBENO
EA RLY- BIRD REGISTRATION REQUIRED TillS
YEAR The meet will end at 2 pm. There will be
our usual Hospitality Suite with registration and
credentials on Friday night, so tryto get in earlyif
you can. If you have any questions, please call or
write: Prescott Kelly, 16 Silver Ridge, Weston, er
06883, 203-227-7770 home or Jim Perrin, PO

Onthe cover: Jerry Charlup writes: Our idea for
this "patriotic" shot occurred prior to Sept 11
but has taken on added meaningsince then.
Cars belong to D. Strahota (red '56);R.Minella
(white '55); Jerry Charlup (blue '57). Photo taken
at the Greenwich PoloClub.

Many thanks for the great images, Jerry. I must
confess that I rarely publish hubcap reflections,
but the one on our cover is so well done and so
timely I couldn't refuse.Theadditional shot
shown here is also a keeper. See more at
http://www.a57356.com/patriotic1.html
GM

Box 29307, Columbus, 011 43229, 614-882-9046
home or Wa~ne Callaway, 2037 So. Vineyard Ave.,
Ontario, CA 91761, 909-930-1999 work.

February 10 Anaheim, California
Bob Campbell's terrific cars and parts swap meet
sponsored by the 356 Registry, Inc. is set for
Sunday, February 10 at Dunkel Brothers, 151 5
East Katella, Anaheim (near Anaheim Stadium,
exit at Katella offeither the 5 or off57), sameas
last year. Porsches only, all models. Don't miss
this event! There will be a Porsche-only parking
display and judged car show again this year. For
more info call Bob Campbell at 661-251-3500. In
addition, there will be an oeroshow on Sunday,
a Swap and DisplayMeet for VVl Transportersat a
location to be announced soon. Call 714-848
5955 for info.

March 9 Shakopee, MinneSOlll
Presenting "Synthetic Oils" from6-9pm, Saturday
at Johnson Autosport, 1475 Stagecoach Road,
Shakopee, Minnesota 55379 located just 15 min
utes from downtown Minneapolis. ALso meet
artists: Bob Johnson, Porscbe Super Tuner,
Michael j ekot, Painter, Lawrence Braun,
Sculptor. See the latest works from each. 356s to
the latest track-readyClub Racers. Join us for an
evening of sheer visual excitement. Contact Mike
jekot 612-929-2017, jekot@qwest.net.

April 5-7 San Luis Obispo, California
Join 356 CAR and Porsche 356 Club for "North
Meets South." Registration form to follow.

April 11-14 Charleston, South Carolina
356 RegistryEast Coast Holiday. See page 10-11.

April 20 Hershey, Pennsylvania
26th Annual Porsche ONLY Swap Meet sponsored
by the Central PARegion.The largest in the coun-

try! Join us Saturday, April 20 at Hershey Park to
sell/swap parts, cars and accessories. Expanded:
Porsche parking, peoples choice, concours and
Porsche car corral. On-site food and restrooms.
Event held rain or shine. No admission fee, park
ing $5. Gates open 7:30 am - 4 pm. 800+ vendor
spaces-reserve by March 25th. Parking issues
resolved/improved from 2001. Swap info: Steve
Baun, 717-932-4473, fax 717-932-1284. sbtur
bo@aol.comor www.CentralPaPorsche.org

April 25-27 Bowling Green , Kentucky
The National Corvette Museum, PCA Kentucky,
Nashville & Southern Indiana are sponsoring a
multi day"Visit" April 25-27.JimWal~on is sched
uled to conduct a seminar, "Porsche 550 & 356"
Friday at 9:30 in the Chevrolet Theater, Jim will
also be a member of the panel discussion"Super
Tech Q&A" along with Bruce Anderson, Tom
Charlsworth, Ken Daugherty and Stephen Kaspar
scheduled for Saturdayat 3pm. Full details & reg
istration at www.corvettemuseum.com

May Billingehus Skovde, Sweden
27th International Porsche 356 meeting . For info
and registration: bertilsson@ebox.tninet.se or
Porsche 356 K1ubb Sverige, Box 11059, S-550 11
jonkoplng, Sweden. Contact Gordon Maltby for
applicationforms.

May 10 Fredricksburg, Texas
1\lb Club weekend. For info call Al Zim at 800
356-2964.

August Duluth, l\linnesot.a
Fahr North presents the 356 Registry North Coast
Holiday. See details on page 15.

September Vancouver, British Columbia
356 RegistryWest Coast Holiday. See page 15.
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T
he more things change, the more they
stay the same. Youcould say that about
the latestmove we've made;our offices

are now a fewblocks away from where they have
been the last three years. This time, however,
we're even on a different street! How's that for
adventurous?In spite ofwhat AI Zim keeps telling
me, I'm not about to move to Texas. Yel. So if
you're sending material for the magazine, please
note our new address on the masthead page.
Phone andemail remain the same.

If mail gets as farasStillwater, Minnesota I'll
be sure to get it - I stillget mail froma P.O. box I
had 20 years ago. If, however, the national
change-of-address database rears its ugly head
somewhere upstream of here you'll probably get
your package back. Same goes foryou when you
move. Be sure to let Barbara Skirmants know if
your magazine should be sent to a new place.
Periodical mail comes back to us with postage
dueand it's a big hassleforeverybody.

On thesubject ofmail delivery, ifyou're a lit
tle frustrated with the P.O., join the club. There
seems to be no consistency in magazine delivery
times although we've tried for about seven years
now to figure out what's going on. The trustees
and I have bounced ideas around but nothing
seems to make a difference. In the near future,
however, you will see some new approaches and
I'm counting onallofyou for feedback.

Looking back over a year ofcar events I am
thankful for theopportunity to have taken part in
the Holidayat Chattanooga, the Montereypre-his
torics, the Registry swap at Dunkel's and the
Hershey meet in April. These gatherings are a
great opportunity to get together with people I
don't seeveryoften,andit'salways uplifting.

Looking ahead at all the opportunities for
thecoming year, I am resolving to do a few more
and different things. Paul Swanson has inspired
me toexperience theBonneville Salt Flats. I'd love
to see the crowds (and I hate crowds!) at the
Woodward Cruise. I really want to drive the
Nurburgring. My wife is encouraging me to take
an open-wheel driving school (maybe she wants
me out of the house for a weekend?) I've never
been to Watkins Glen. And then there's LeMans.
And Goodwood. So much to do, so little time.

Of course, onedoesn't have to bea jet-setter

(is that phrase dated or what?) to "get around"
and enjoythe pleasures of the automotive world.
JohnHarveyofColumbia, Maryland is well-known
to Registry members across the country because
he shows up at events across the country. Every
year! His white coupe is a kind of fixture at
Holidays no matter where they take place.Johnis
an inveterate traveler whose adventures have
takenhim andhis 356 around the country several
times. He is also a photographer whose current
project - almost completed - is to have a shot of
his car in front of every statecapitol. He's sure I'll
never publish any of the many photos he sends
me, but here's one from the lastHoliday.

John writes, "Three beauties - Ellen Murphy

and daughters," and howcan I disagree?
He adds, "Print this, you turkey!"
So eloquent! HowcanI refuse?

l~'Lj-i Lilllited~
356 lZestoratioll Parts Call on NLA/or any new, reproduction or rebuilt parts/or

your356. Thirty yearsexperience, world wide reputation.
Featured here are newly introduced engine components to
add power and value.

forpricing

PO BOX41030, Reno,NV 89504
775/626.7800 Fax 775/626.1220

TollFree Order Line

SuperLite Crankshaft
By Scat Enterprises , the world leader in special
cranks for custom applications.

• Machined froma 4340lab certified billet. far higher strength
and life that the originalSC/912Germanversion.

• Special Superi itecounterweight designgives 20% reduction
inrotating mass =faster rev's. longer bearing life.

SuperLite - to order
StandardSC/9 12design
In stock

48-Pages
ofpar ts for

all 356
models

Available
Part # NIA 107 041 00

Aluminum Oil Cooler
Latest and most efficien t design - Superior U.S.
man ufactu red unit for all 356 & 912 engines.

• Improved cooling compared to
current Por sche or 36hp coolers
used by some engine build ers.

• 45%lighter than original stee l
uni ts, minim izing possible
engine case cra ck s.

• Specia l moun ting fasteners for
ea rly and late engine cases.

forpricing

Camshafts
Allnew billets. not regrinds

• Several designs. street to full-race
• Plus, all other valve train components

Available

Flywheels
From originalGerman supplier.

• 2 versions - Super 90 & ClSC.
• Plus - Complete line ofclutch parts in stock.

1720cc Piston & Cylinders
• Quality per manent mold pistons. "hypere utec tic" 13%

silicon , insuring strength and the rmal contro l.

• Balanced within 1/ 2 gram. rings ga pped and installed .

• ligh tweight offse t wrist pin for qu iet operation.

• Cylinders are superior castings
finished on the latest Sunne n
CNC hone (CK-21) .

Available
Part# NIA 103 90I 86
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H
appy:\ell' Year everyone! I hope you
were allable to enjoy the holidaysea
son with familyand friends and I wish

you all thebest in2002. I knoll' thatyour primary
Nell' Year's Resolution for 2002 is to spend more
quality time with, and in, your 356, so to make
your resolution even easier to attain, this year the
356 Registry has TIlREE, count them TIlREE
Holidays on calendar for your driving enjoyment.
Be sure to check out the dates and registration
information in this issue.

I want to congratulate Randall Yow and
Chuck House on their re-election to the 356
Registry Board of Trustees and I also want to
extend a warm welcome to our newest Trustee,
Roland Lohnert from Castle Rock, Colorado.
Roland has been very active in the Rocky
Mountain Porsche 356 Club and the Trustees are
delighted to have his experience and enthusiasm
on the Board. We have asked Rolandto be a guest
columnist on this page this issueand his informa
tion follows.

See you down the road,
Bob Campbell

Dear 356 Friends,
Before I tell you all about my life history, I

would like to thank all the members of the 356
Registry for voting and giving me the opportunity
to serve you for the next two years as one of your
trustees. I amlooking fo rward to being a member
ofa teamthat has served the 356 Registrywell for
many years. It's an honor! It will be challenging
and interesting being able to take part in the con
tinuation of this wonderful club.

Mypersonal 356 life has been an interesting
one since dayone, i.e. 1959.

Havingworked for Porsche Dieselsincemid
I957-first in Germanyand then in Easton PA-the
day came to bring home my first 356, a 1957
Speedster. It certainlywas exitingand disappoint
ing. Exiting, driving a Porsche car, even so it was
one of the lower priced models. Disappointing
that it didnothave the power of the V8 muscle car
of the 50s. However, soon I learned that my
Speedster could out-perform other European
sports cars of the 50s on 1/4 mile drag strips and
in ice-racing events at Naomi Lake, NY. What a
blast!

Anew phase in my life started when I met

Bob Campbell
and trustee-elect
Roland Lohnert

Rosie and her love for Speedsters, She had and
still has a heavyfoot.Skiingin New England in the
late 50s and early 60s was a challenge, when the
only transportation to and from was a Speedster
with limited heat supply. My hot-blooded Rosie
always wanted to tool, no matter what the temper
ature was. Sheloved the Speedster so much thatit
became her car when we married in 1962. Then,
not to be Icft out, I just had to get myself a
Roadster.

With two wonderful children in the '60s, the
356 days had to be postponed for awhile.
Overseas assignment in Asia added to this post
ponement. However, life came back to us regard
ing 356 fun cars in 1975. Restoring, rebuilding
and just the enjoyment of driving, The 356
Registry became a very active club, and we
enjoyed participating in the "Holidays."

Ourtwo daughters turned intoteenagers and
one ofthe real rewards was, when theycould take
oneof the 356 Porsches on a date; very safecars!!

Working life was very busy and rewarding
for Rosie and me. She was an English teacher for
25 years, and I was selling big equipment to the
open pitmines all around the world.

In 1995 we decided to retire and leave the
busy life to the younger people. Thank God, our
two girls found the "right son-in-laws," and we
moved to Colorado to enjoy easy street, i.e, skiing,
biking, hiking and horses. We are very thankful,
life is good to us!

Yes, we are stilldriving 356 Porsches. Rosie
enjoys showing her 1965 C Coupe, restored by
Ralph Riley in the mid-'80s. The car won several
firsts in full concourseat the "other" Porsche club
and numerous fi rsts at 356 Holidays and local
events. I enjoy driving my 1965 SC cab whenever I
can year-round ( remember, we have 320days of
sunshine in Colorado). Driving a 356 is still very
special to both of us, in spite of enjoying the
power of9I Is on occasion.

Ourmove to Colorado not onlywas reward
ingwith all the activitiesthis StateolTers, butmore
so bythe wonderful people in the RockyMountain
356 Porsche Club. We made many friends very
quicklyand consider the friendship of the people
in this clubas one of the major highlights of our
retirement.

With two granddaughters (ages 2 and5) , we
have to consider passing on the heritage of 356
Porsches someday. Obviously, I have a personal
interest to assure the continuance of thc 356
Registryfor our grandchildren to enjoy.

Like all officers of the 356 Registry, I will be
happy to help members to whatever extent possi
ble.Again, manythanksforyour support andhave
a safe and healthy 2002. Enjoy exercising those
horses.

I am looking forward to meeting you at the
Holidays...

Roland and Rosemarie Lobuert

NEVER
CHANGE
POINTS
AGAIN!

DISTRIBUTOR CONTAINED
ELECTRONIC IGNITION SYSTEM

See My Classified Ad For Pricing
SAM SIPKINS
510-632-8232
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519 transmission

T
he shiftdetent balls are in the left side
housing at the rear ofthe shift rails, as
opposed to the tunnel-type transmis-

sions (644 and later) , where they are located in
the intermediate plate, and therefore at the for
ward part of the rails. They are installed from
inside the case, unlike the 644 and later which
had removable plugs for access to the balls. With
these later transmissionsyou would always put the
ball in first, fo llowed by the spring. With a 519, if
you mistakenly place the detent ball in the hous
ing without first installing the detent spring, the
ball will get stuck. The reason? The hole for the
spring and ball is tapered and lined with a steel
sleeve. The taper is why the ball will stick if the
springis not installedfirst. Solution?Pull the steel
sleeve with the stuck ball by tapping with a 3/8"
16 tap and pull the sleeve. Punch out the stuck
ball and re-install the sleeve. Now put the spring
back in first, before you forget!

Speakingof519 transmissions, I've beentry
ing to decipher the castingdate codesVWusedon
these early cases. No onecould explain to me the
various numbers found; three circles with oneor
two numbers in the fi rst two circles, and two num
bers in the final circle, none of whichlooked like
a year, like the differential carriers used. I began
my research by logging in every housing 1 had,
includingsome ordinary VW ones. One day, eure
ka! Duh, it's so obvious! Examples; 2-3-21: 2nd
ofMarch, 1951 ; crashboxtrans.

11 Spring, 2)Detentball, 3)Case casting numbers

26-6-22: 26th ofJune, 1952: 519 #601
in a crashbox-style housing.

12-5-23: 12thofMay, 1953: 519#2676.
25-10-14: 25th ofOctober, 1954: 51 9 #4642.
30-3-25: 30th of March, 1955: 519#6288.
21-9-25: 21st ofSeptember, 1955: 519 #7817.
24-1-26: 24th ofJanuary, 1956: 519#8644.
12-10-35: 12th of October, 1955: 519#10123.

Don't worryabout theJanuary1956 housing
being used before the October 1955: these things
weren't used in exact order of casting. Okay, I
have no idea what the I, 2, or 3 before the year
date mean. Is it a codefor theworkers shift? Was
VW running three shifts back then? Anyway, that's
mystoryandI'm sticking to it.
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Transmissions and
more

Still speaking of transmissions, let's discuss
transmission NOISE. 356 TRANSMISSIONS CAN
BE NOISY. All that sound-deadening Porsche
added each year right through 1965was as much
for transmission noise as engine noise. The 356
body shell, literally one solid piece of mild steel,
makes a wonderful sounding-board for any nois
esunderneath or in the enginecompartmenttobe
transmitted and amplified into the interior.

This was explained nicely by Norbert
Nieslonyin an interview in Excellence magazine,
February1998. Mr. Nieslonywas a factorytrained
Porsche representative in theearly 1950s. One of
his jobswas to explain to newPorsche customers
why their transmissions might be noisy. Well, if
new 356transmissions could be noisy, might it be
possible a used transmission could be noisy?

The only set-up in a 356 trans involves the
ringandpinion. If the ringand pinion is in good
conditionandset upcorrectly, it willnotbe noisy.
There is noset-up of the individualgears. If your
third gear was noisy before a rebuild, it's goingto
be noisy after a rebuild. I have seen gears that
lookedworn butwere quiet, and I have seen good
smooth gears that "sang" in use.

Unfortunately, it's hard to describe the noise
ofanimproperlyset up ringandpinion versusthe
noise ofan individual gear. However, if thenoise
is only in one gear, it's probably not the ring and
pinion.

The Numbers Game
There seems to occasionally be a misper

ception of what "matching numbers" mean. The
front and rear lids, as well as the doors, are
stampedwith the last digits of thechassis number.
You mayalso find these last two or three numbers
written in crayon under upholstery, dashpadsand
in other places where they were undisturbed for
years. If a door or othermoveable panel has num
bers different fromthe original, it probablymeans
that piece has been replaced because of damage
at some point. There might even be notations on
the seats or door panels linking those to thecar,
butfor themost part we're dealingwith body and
mechanical parts.

The engine and transmission numbers are
definitelydifferent fromthechassis numbers, and
the onlywayto determine iftheyare original tothe
car is through Kardex information (Certificate of
Authenticity) or an originaldealer document like
a bill of sale or "window sticker." If one has this
type of info for their car and theengine and trans
mission are original, then they can say they have
"matching numbers." Otherwise, it seems the
term is becoming over-used, especially by those
who don't knowwhat it means, or don't care, but
just want to sound knowledgeable.

Brake Light Switch tips
I recently hadto replace a brake light switch

because the brake lights were nolonger operative
andtesting indicated itwas theswitch at fault. My
friendTed Dunham recommended pre-filling the
new switch with brake fluid to preclude the need
for bleeding the brake system. It only takes a few
drops, and stirring with a thin wire will help
remove any air bubbles in the switch. You will
need a helper while changing the switch. Just
before removing the oldswitch have your helper
maintain slow, downward pressure on the brake
pedal whileyou remove the old switch and install
the new, pre-filled switch. If done correctly, you
will not introduce any appreciable amount ofair
into the brake fluid system.

After changingthe switch, Idecidedto exam
ine why the old switch ceased to function. After
cutting it open, I found that the internal contact
was slightly mushroomed. It appeared that it
might have been possible to re-activate theswitch
by tapping the two flat push-on electrical termi
nals inward. This may have fixed the problem
without the need tochange theswitch. This wasa
later-style switch with the two flat male electrical
connectors. I don 't think it would work with the
earlier, original switch withtheround terminals.

Starter Motor Buzz Saw
How do you test your starter motor? Of

courseyou can't just hooksomebatterycables to
itandspin it, because itonlyhasone bearing. The
other bearing is in the transmission case. So, you
bolt it to an empty case, energize it, and it spins.
Great! Problem is, it won't crank the engine.
Chris Braden of Munk's Motors in Pontiac,
Michigan suggested a great way to load-test a
starterbefore installingit.Mountin a trans case as
already described, start it spinning, and jam it
with a chunk of wood; a 2x4 works great. If you
produce sawdust, you have a good starter. If the
starter stops, it won't crankyour engine. Sounds
good to me. Thanks, Chris. ,~
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•Dansk E1$349.95 EA
349.95 EA
559.95 EA

SINCE 1964 -THE nEST SOURCE OF PERFORMANCE, RESTORATION AND MAINTENANCE FOR YOUR PORSCHE ~

CARR[R A" lOOK CONV[RSION SPORT KIT
• Gives Your 356 The Sporty 4 Cam Look • Deep Sporty Sound
• Valance Was A Porsche" Option In The 60's • Easy Bolt-on Installation

This exhaust and valance brings back memories ofdays gone by.
Picture yourself at Pomona in the 60's, wind inyour hairand the sporty sound of
356's racing. Sport muffler comes with two straight tail pipes in Carrera<'l 4 cam
style. Tail pipes are constructed tofit perfectly with the Carrera<'l rear lower
panel , but will come out just under the car's body on Non-Carreras<'l. The
Carrera<'l rear lower panel comes in a black primer ready to paint. Louvers and
holes forexhaust pipes are exactly as the Porsche<'l 356 Carrera<'l with 1600
engine. Will fit all 356B/C.

D Sport Exhaust 912072
1.1 Carrera<'l Lower Panel 912073

Sport Kit (Save 20%) 912074*
-Kit Includes Sport Exhaust & Lower Panel
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356 Y(egislry 0asl Goasl J-kfiday
Charleston, South Carolina April 11-14

~
ur Holiday registration fee includes: Driving lour Friday morning,

transportation to and from the USS Yorktown, Admission tothe Patriots
Point Museum,Dinner aboard the Yorktown, a specialpresentation on

the HL HunleyCivil War submarine,Saturday morningconcoursatMiddletonPlace
Plantation, admission toMiddleton Place, catered lunch at Middleton Place, admis
sion to MagnoliaGardens Plantation, a car photo at Middleton Place or Magnolia
Gardens, access to the hospitality room, anda Holiday T-shirt. Saturday evening
holds a pecial treatfor all - seebelow. The registrationfee is $120 per personuntil
March 15. After March 15 cost is $145 per personand does not include T-shirt.

Register online:
www.eastcoastholiday.com

Registration Until March 15 $120 ea.

ON-SITE Registration After March 15 $145 ea.

Junior Registration under 16 $50 ea.

Concours
The peoples' choice concours will be held Saturday morning at the presti

gious Middleton Place Plantation on the historic Ashley River. Aspecial luncheon
willbe preparedbythe chef at Middleton Place and enjoyed on the beautiful plan
tation grounds. Holiday attendees may also visit the beautiful Magnolia Gardens
Plantation a few milesdown historic Highway61.

Closing Ceremony / Banquet
The ClosingCeremonyfor the 2002 East Coast Holidaywillbe an extrav

aganza of Camden Yards proportion as Charleston's own Riverdogs host the
Saturdayevening Awards Ceremonyat baseball's newest, Joe Riley Park, just
across from the Radisson Hotel. Concours winners will display their 356s
during dinner in the outfield, and take a victory lap around the bases to
receive specially-designed event awards. In an elegant setting between the
bases, this unique evening begins with a cash bar at 6:30 pm followed by a
seated dinner at 7 pm, including five courses of culinary excellence. Plans
are for the in-park big screen TV to capture live activities and project high
lights from the weekend, along with vintage motorsport advertising.
Fireworks will light thestar filled skyfor what will be a never forgotten occa
sion. Be sure to bring your camera for the 356 photo opportunityof a life
time!

The menu will include: vegetable/fruit/cheese waterfall display, crab
stuffed mushrooms, and melon wrapped prosciutto, Caesar or mixed green
salad with raspberryvinaigrette, horseradish and stone ground mustard mar
inated pork tenderloin or honeyand teriyaki marinated London broil, garlic
mashed potatoes or long grain wild rice, steamed asparagus or sauteed
assorted vegetables, layered whip cream and chocolate mousse or cheese
cake with blueberrysauce, assorted dinner rolls, iced tea and water, and a
cash bar. Cost: $35 per person. Advance reservation s required.
Please send check for $35 per person, payable to 356 Charleston, to 356
Charleston, 2 Still Shadow Drive, Suite G, Charleston, SC 29414. Contact
ECH356Charieston@aol.com for additional information.

PLEASE USE OUR
ON-LINE

REGISTRATION
FORM

Register on line and get a
free Holiday hatl

On-line form may be printed and
mailed. Oryou mayphotocopythe registra
tion form on this page. Please note: checks
must be received by March 15 for $120.
registration.

Make checkspayable to
356 Charleston and mail to:
356 Charleston, 2 Still Shadow

Drive, Suite G, Charleston, SC 29414.
Allowfive days for US mail.

YOU MUST BOOK YOUR HOTEL ROOM EARLY!

Radisson Hotel Charleston

800-968-3569
$99.00 per night

(mention356 Registry)

The Radissonhasa large secureparking
lot adjacent to the Charleston Police

Department and " ill be patrolled at night
byCharleston Police officers.

Joe Riley Park, banquet site

Saturday Banquet Dinner __ @ $35ea. _

Total $ _

_____ _ _ _ _ yr Body Style Color _

356 Registry East Coast Holiday 2002 - Charleston, South Carolina - LATE Registration Form

Member# _

_ _ _ _ _ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State Zip _

Registrant Name 1@$120 ShirtSize---

___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1@$120 Shirt Size _

Jr. Co-Registrant Name(s) #Jrs.__@ $50ea. _

# Jr. Shirts & Size(s) _

Contact Address _

Email Phone _
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Long-SleeVed Logo Twill Shirt,
washed for softness and comfort .
Great wrth jeans! Specify color :
Navy, Natural, Black, White , or
Hunter Green. Sizes: S-4XL. 555.

Heavyweight Event T-Shirt, the same t-shirt
you will get with your registration fee. You may
purchase additional shirts in your favorite col
ors. Colors: Natural , Pebble, Stonewashed
Green, Ash, Ught Steel. Sizes: S-XXl , 3Xl in
Natural and Ash only. 515.

Folding Chair Cooler wilh
356 Charleston logo, perfect
to take to the beach or to a
Porsche 356 event and keep
your favorite beverages cool!
$45 .

Phone Ema il _

Narne _

Address _

Folding Chair (Black) OUANTITY @ $45/ea. = 5, _

The 356 Charleston Holiday committee has arranged a private tour and dinner aboard the USS
Yorktown on Friday, April 12 with a special presentation bytheHunleyCommission on therecovery and
excavation ofthe Civil War submarine HLHunley- thefi rstsubmarine toever sinka ship inbattle. Afull
size replica ofthe Hunleywillalso be on display.

Cost of this event willbe included in the Holidayregistration fee. Members whohave alreadyreg
istered will be notified via US mailor e-mail
about the details of this event. The 356
Charleston Holiday website, www.east
coastholldaycorn, will be updated as well.

The Yorktown's namesake was lost at
the Battle of Midway early in WWII, but the
new carrier with the same name fought
valiantly in the Pacific from its commission
ing in 1943, It alsosaw action in Korea, dur
ingthe coldwar and into the Vietnam era, It

was part of the early space program as a
recovery vehicle for astronaut capsules and
until its retirement in 1970 was an integral
partofAmerica's Naval defense, We have already heard from several Registrymembers who served on
theship, andwe join them in looking forward to an evening ofhistory, patriotismandcomradery at this
living museum,

You may learn more about theYorktown at wwwussyorktown.com or wwwstate.sc.us/patpt, The
HL Hunleywebsite is at wwwhunleyorg.

The discovery and recovery of theHunley submarine is the most significant Civil War find in over
100 years and the hottest attraction inCharleston indecades.The Hunleywas the first suhmarine in his
tory to sinka warship.

TheYorktown dinner should prove to bea memorable evening, celebrating our rich USNaval his
tory, from the Civil War era HLHunley to theW\V II era USS Yorktown, We look forward toseeing you!

.------------356-C-ha~le~t~n-L~g~-M~-r~h~~di;~-F~r-s~i;------------

Friday. April 12
· 7:00am· 8:I; am: Welcome & RegistrJtioo . Charleston RadissonHotel
· 8:30am · II:30am: 3;6 Driving Tour of Charleston bridges & barrier
islands
· 2:00pm· 3:;6pm: TechSession
· 3:;(,pm . 7:00pm: Welcome & Rl'gistrJtion . Charles ton Radisson Hotel
· .\:; 6pm . 6:00pm: HospitalitySuite open
· .\:; 6pm • 6:00pm: Literature and swap meet
· .\:; 6pm . 7:00pm: 3;6 Vendor Suites open for goodies
· 6:,\Opm . IO:OOpm: Dinner aboard IJSS YorktownAircraftCarrier with
special presentation on recoveryof 11.1.. HunleyCivil War submarine

11ll1rsday, April 11
· 3:;6pm• 7:00pm: Welcome & Regisrratlon • Charleston Radisson Hotel
· .\:; 6pm . IO:OOpm: HospitalitySuiteopen
· ,\:; 6pm . 7:00pm: .\; 6 Vendor suitesopen for goodies
· .\:; 6pm. .\:;6am: Dine around Charleston (seewebsite linksforrestau
rants) and enjoy the historic and picturesque cityof Charleston on your
own

Saturday', Apri l 13
· 8:00am: Staging of cars at hotel for depanure to ~Iiddleton Place
Plantation
· 8:.\Oam: Departure to ~I i ddleton Place Plantation with police escort
· 9:00am· Soon: Concours de El egance . ,\Iiddleton Place Plantation
· II :30am. I:OOpm:Grilled Lunch at ~I iddleton Place Plantation
· 1:00pm· 3:00pm:Car Photos . ~I iddleton Place or Magnolia Gardens
· 3:;6pm. 6:00pm: HospitalitySuiteopen
· 6:30pm · IO:OOpm: Banquet & Awards Ceremony at Charleston's Joe
Riley BaseballPark across the street from RadissonHotel ( 3; per per
son) Pick up car photosat Banquet

Sunday'. April 14
· 7:00am· 9:00am:Swap Meet · Briulehank Park (acrossfrom hotel)
· 7:00am· I I:OOam: lI osp i tal i~' Suiteopen forcoffee and orange juice
· II :OOam: Checkout and Departure

Heavyweight Event T-Shirt OUANTITY @ $15/ea.=5, _

SpecifycoIom'sizes: Natural# _ _ Size(s) Pebble# __ Size(s) ~

Green #__ Size(s) Ash # _ _ Size(s) U Steel #__ Size(s) _

Long-Sleeved Twill Shirt OUANTITY @ $55/ea.=5, _

Specifycol<Jrs'sizes: Navy#__ Size(s) , Natural# __ Size(s) ~

Black# __ Size(s) , White# _ _ Size(s) , Greenll__Size(s) _

Make checkspayable to 356 Charleston Merchandise

and mail to: logo Merchandise, 2 StillShadowDrive, Surte S,
• _C_h~~~~ ~~~]~. ~~~A_LE~~L-'~S_E_D 5 _
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A;
umber of people have expressed dis

appointment that the Certifi cate of
uthenticity provided by PCNA does

not include the build date from the Kardex. An
advertisement in the December issue of
Excellence magazine states that they now are
included, as is the MSRP (no this will not be
includedon 356s) . It also stated thatthe price has
gone up. Naturally, this did not sit well with peo
ple who have recently received the old version.

Virtually all Certificates issued from PCNA
when they were in Reno will have had the build
date included, if this information was on the orig
inal Kardex.

If you have a question about one of these
contact me at the address in thefront ofthe mag
azine or e-mail: 356drb@indy.net.

In response to an inquiry by one of our
356talk e-listers, Larry Turner, PCNA has offered
us the following:

Revised Certificates
The production completion date and manu

facturer's suggested retail price have been added
as additional information for you. However, this
information was notrecordedin thefactory on all
vehicles. If we do, in fact, have this information on

Kardex1(eHificate
of Authenticity

your 356,we willbe happytosend you a new cer
tificate, at noextra costto you, upon receiptofthe
following:

Photocopyofyour 356 Registry mailinglabel
Copy ofyour certificate(s).
Written request for upgrade
Current mailing address (no P.O. Box)
Please fax the above to 770-290-5468 or

mailto980 Hammond Dr., Suite 1000,Atlanta, GA
30328, attention CarlettaCannon. Please allow4
6 weeksfordelivery.

Ifyou are unable to provide us with a copy
of your original certificate, there will be a small

The Porsche vehiclewithidentification number
12751J was manufactured

witl1 the following assembly specifications:

U ,JUI YttJHTyfM: 1961.ll6Ce-pt!
&:,iwNIIIIt/>r,,7IUJ6 616115
TrtWI'I1nlO1tNuabrr:7JJ49 74/12
Eu.ri<>r1'Pi"'CAIf"ICotk'sq Bl.... 6«lJ
J'Wrlcr Malrrn.JCDlor~: RNJLtatht'm u

~~lfI;

C11f~~b

W1ri~ln"'J

1Jt<;krrHodio "OmndPtU "
l~Qun

Flt'sh Ai' F,m
2 Fog 1I.,1d1tJmP.
I HaitJLump
T1'lNt!I/IJlR & l
T"',cJ'·~p ,.a1nI Sltd

Pt'NA1830

fee and proof of ownership will be required.
Please call 1-800-545-8039 formore details.

Regards,
Car/etta Cannon, Porsche CarsiVA.

Again, 356ers should not expect to see any
MSRPs. For those who have not yet sent in for a

Certificate of Authenticity Request Form
We are proud to offer to you a Certificate ofAuthenticityfor your Porsche. This valuable documentincludesyour vehicle's original factoryspecifications,

production completiondate (Birth Date) and manufacturer's suggested retail price (MSRP). Thiscan prove to be invaluable for restoration, resale and fordis
playingyour Porsche at official Porsche concourse events, such as the annual Porsche Club Parade.

For a fee (see form below) and proof of ownership, you will receive a Certificate suitable for framing. For an additional $10.00, we will laminate your
Certificate.

To order a Certificate, please submit the following items: the request form printed below (photocopy to preserve your magazine) , proof of ownership,
chargeinformation (seebelow), or a check/money order madepayable to Porsche Cars North America, to the followingaddress: Porsche Cars North America,
Inc., Attention: Carletta Cannon, 980 Hammond Drive, Suite 1000, Atlanta, GA 30328, (phone) 770-290-3642 (fax) 770-290-5468 (email)
ccannon@porschecars.com

•- Certlflcate-ofAuthentlcity-Requ-estForm: Parsthe Cars-NjCln( .~ Aiin~ Carletta -Cannon~ 980 Hammond iJ-r: Suite-{ooo~ Ailanta~ GA-30iis--
Name: _

First Middle Last

Address: _
Street

City State Zip Country

Vehicle Identification Number: _

Phone Numbers: Home: (L -' _ Work: ('-- ---' _

Proof of Ownership (copy) Attached: _ _ _ Title ___ Bill of Sale ___ Vehicle Registration

Fee Chart: $35 - Model Year 1966 and newer _ _ $45 Laminated (1966+)

(check one) _ _ $45 - Model Year 1965and older _ _ $55 Laminated (1965-)

Form of Payment: check __ money order in the amount of$ _ MasterCard Visa Am Ex

Charge Card # _ Exp. Date: _

Name as it appears on card: _

• ~h_e~~ p~y!~I: !O_~o~s~h_e_C~~ _N.?~~ ~~~r~c~._~a~1 ~o.. ~d~~e~s_a~~v_e:..~:a~e..~I.?~~!~ ~ ~~e..~ ~o~ ~~i~:~:~:~~IX.?~ .?~~r_"2o..d:l~ •
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Certificate of Authenticity, here's the newdeal:
Much as I hate being redundant, please

don'thaveunrealistic expectations aboutwhat you
arc going to be getting on the Certificate. For the
356 era the only currently usable documentation
is the Kardex, which was originally the warranty
card. Some contain lots of information (see the
information on the Registryweb site or in Volume
22, #6 of the magazine), some contain just the
chassis number. Inthe distantpast a photocopyof
the actual cardwould besent to the car's current
owner upon request. More recently the informa
tion on the Kardex was transcribedomitting things
such as dealer and owner material and descrip
tion ofwarranty work done on the car. Even more
recently, the Certificate of Authenticity program
was started and shortly before the time PCNA
moved east (February 1998) the build dates were
no longer provided.

Apparently, there has nowbeena re-think on
the build dates, which is very good. Some cars
have very unusual featuresand thebuild date can
explain them. If you have been to the factory, you
occasionally secpartiallyassembled carssittingin
odd locations. I am also reasonably certain that
damage has been known to occur on a test drive
or whilesittingin a storage facili typrior to sale.

More tach tech
Tach update: Geez, justwhen I thought there

were plenty, I've got to add another one: #126779,
a very earlySC has a mechanical tach with green
lines that start at 3000, as opposed to 2500. This
follows the lesser powered C progression.
Anybody with a later car?

Polezei cars
Okay, other stuff: If you didn't know this, a

final run of ten 356 cabriolets was produced in
May 1966 for the Royal Dutch Police. Somespec
ulation was made on the 356talk list that perhaps
the Dutch were too cheap to buy new 911s, so
thankfully Harry Verkerk of the Netherlands
chimed in with some information regarding the
Dutch police usc of356s.

"The cars were cabrios because the police
mancould have eye contact with truckdrivers and
theycould stand in the car to make hand signals.
I have a two articles from the earlysixties about
the carsand the policeat that time and theywrote
not a single word about coupes. The rest of the
Dutch police drove in VW beetles and things like
that, only the highway police had cars like
Porsche and Mercedes. Also the later police
Porsches were 911Cabriolets or Targas."

RIC Steering Wheels
Also on the 356talk list I posed a question

from Uwe Biegner about 356B/Csteeringwheels.
Therearc two different stylesof 1960 - 1965 YOM
plasticsteering wheels:

The early one has flatter spokes, the back of
which were unpainted. There are 15 finger grip
ridges between the two top spokes.

The late one has more rounded spokes that
arc oval incross-section with black painted backs.
There arc 23 finger grip ridges between the two
topspokes.

The results I received indicate that vel)' few
(ifany) T6 356Bcars had the earlywheel. There
was one T5 car reported about that had the later
wheel. I'd be interested if you have cars that fit
into either of the above two categories.

Afollow-up e-mail about wood VDMwheels
made me get out my parts manuals and guess
what? The T6 356B steering wheel actually has a
different part number than the T5, which now
makes more sense and seems to bear out the
information above.

An interesting relatedaside is that the option
of wood steering wheels seems to have disap
peared with the introduction of the T5 356B and
reappeared with the T6 (standard on the Carrera
2, optional on others), The photo in the deluxe
356caccessories manual shows the inset hatched
areas on the spokes facing the driver are painted
black.Are theyall?

More interesting stuff
Got an interesting e-mail from Byron

Kauffman with a listing of German square weave
carpet colors currently available: Black, Black
Tweed, Medium Blue, Charcoal Gray, Light Gray,
BrO\\11 , Oatmeal, Fawn, Tan, Maroon, Red, Light
Green. I am pretty confident Black, Black Tweed,
Brown and Maroon never made it into a 356.

Tony Ryan sent a photo ofan unusual Pre A
speedometer, one that was likelynot ever fitted to
a 356at thefactory. On casualobservation it looks
like any late (VDO) speedometer, but its trip
odometer has tenths. It has no date stamp, butwas
likely made after Pre A production ceased. My

#54205 coupe (#54223 was the last Pre A) has no
tenths.

There wasanother question on the listabout
356As with what appeared to be tum signal
switches on both sides of the steering column.
Dale Moody reported that the one on the right
provided headlight Dasher function on cars with
optional wood wheels.

Therewere a number of itemsbrush painted
on 356s including striker plate screw heads on
356Band earliercars. One ofthe otherones isthe
defroster vent area. This is an area frequently
incorrect on restored cars. Aquestion to the list
yielded just a fewcombinations:

My long gone T2 cabriolet: silver exterior,
red upholsteryanddash top, darkish medium red
door tops, inside windshield frame and brush
painted defroster area.

ChuckHouse weighed in with the following:
"On my '59 A, that area was brushedblackby the
factory. On my '57, it was not. Both had original
paint. The difference is that the '59 was silver
(black interior) and the '57 was aquamarine
metallic blue. Other observations also lead meto
believe the black paint W:L~ applied by the factory
in the defroster areaon lightcolored cars but not
on darker ones."

Ron Lallow adds, "My C type, #130666,
'Porsche' on the serial number plate, has never
had the interior out (and, boy, can you tell it.i.)
The car is LightIVOry. Theslot, viewed throughthe
windshield glass is some shade of white. I gotta
presume it is bodycolor, as it the rest of the dash
(which hasn't been painted)."

Surely, there is a wealth of information out
there on this topic and this l)pe of thing is really
important to people restoring cars. Another simi
lar problem is proper dashboard colors on Pre
As. I'll be happy to use this space to pass along
information.

One last thing, Brad Ripley (NU, Ltd.)
pointsout that 356A - 356C paddedvisors started
out a light grey color, which faded to off white
and/or yellowish, ~
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Net Results
Items of inte rest gleaned from the
356 Registry Internet Talk List

I
n the early '60s a car that couldn't stop
on ice slid into the rear ofmySpeedster
anddamaged thebumper. The bodyitself

was not touched. I removed the bumper, disas
sembled the overriders, deco strip, etc. and took
the bumper to a shop for straightening and
repainting. So for a fewdays I was driving with no
rear bumper. On one of those days I went to get
my haircut and was able to park directly across
the street in a single parking space between two
driveways. I felt really good about being able to
parkin such a spot.

After I was inthebarber chair for a fewmin
utes and facing the street, two rather unseemly
guys went to the Ford parked in the first space
behind the driveway behind my car. They pushed
the car forward andinto the rear oftheSpeedster.
Becauseofthe distance theywere able toget up a
pretty good head ofsteam andconsequently dida
good job of caving in the rear of the Speedster.
Theythen pushed the Ford back into the original
space. They followed this by pushing forward
again except they turned the wheels to get away
from the curband outinto thetraffic lane. As part
ofthis action one oftheguys got into theFord and
popped theclutch to start the engine.

Well, I'd seen enough to reallyinfuriate me.
I jumpedfromthe barber chair, complete with the
sheet tiedat myneck, and ran acrossthestreet to
confront these guys. The secondguywas gettingin
the passenger side and they were going to drive
away. Fortunately, the back door was unlocked so
I jumped into the backseat.Theydrove around as
if they didn't know what to do, all the while me
yelling at themto drive back to where my carwas
parked. I kept watching for a police car or a cop
on foot butnone were to be seen forseveral min
utes.

Finally, as we sat at a stop light, a police car
was approaching from the opposite direction. I
waved him down butI didn't want to get out of the
Ford until he, the cop, got outand walked over to
the Ford. I explained what had happened and
asked about charging the driver with leaving the
sceneofan accident. He hadsomereason fornot
doing that. However, it turned out the driver had
his brother's drivers' license (the picture was
totallydifferent), the plates were listedfor a Buick
and I think there was some other charge. Of
course I had to explain the presence of the bar
ber's sheet and the fact that part of my hair was
cut.The coptook me back to thebarber shop for
completion of myhaircut buttoldme toappear in
court as a witness.

The barber and another customer were
dumfounded thatI haddone whatI did. When the
other customer came in he had seen the empty
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chair andstarted to climb in. But the barber told
him there was half of one aheadof him.

Mike Robbins
While returningfromthe Parade inMissouri

(I983?) Ray Knight in his '54 coupe and I in my
'65 Sunroof were driving side byside at an illegal
speed.

Suddenly Ray started slowing and we both
pulled over to the roadside. The generator in his
'54 had failed. I felt very sorry for him, stuck in
the middle ofnowhere with a broken 356in 90+
degree heat. Whatwillwe do?As luck would have
it, another Kentuckian stopped with his
motorhome and911on a trailer. Ray's fi rstwords
were not hello, thanks for stopping but"How do
we get the 911 off the trailer." Vaughn unloaded
his pristine "trailer queen 911 " and we loaded
the '54 on the trailer. Joyce got the job ofdriving
the un-airconditioned 911 on back to Louisville.

LastI saw Raythat dayhe was propped upin
the passenger seat of the air-conditioned
motorhome with a cold soft drinkin his hand and
his feet on the dashboard. I continued with the
sunroofandallwindows wideopen and it was still
hot. As I thought about him being chauffeured
home in air conditioned comfort with a full cool
er within arms reach, I stopped feeling sorryfor
him. Another fond 356memory.

Ken Daugherty
I am a Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep automobile

dealer who has always loved Porsche 356cars. In
1989, after several years of searching for the
"right" 356, I decided I would build a kit car.
Since I have 12 mechanics working full time for
me, I thought I could build a nice kit car as inex
pensivelyas anyone. I ordered the complete kit
from Fiberfab. I can't remember where I bought
the chassis and engine, but it was someone
Fiberfab referred me to. My shop putthevehicle
together andit was reallygood looking. However,
when I drove the car "hard" I could feel a lot of
body flex and I decided to get rid of it, feeling it
was not safe. At the time myson was 15 years old
andI was scared to let him drive it.

I hada little over $16,000in a kit car a year
old, it took me nearly a year to sell it and it
brought a whopping $6,500. Remember, I am an
automobiledealer. Thank God I have made better
'buys" and "sells" in the18years I've beenselling
automobiles. Not even volume can make up for
losing $9,500 per vehicle! I found the "right" 356
about a year ago. I drive this thing with great
pride. Oh yeah, my youngest son is 16 and you
should see his face when he drives the real thing
or entersit in car shows!

The moral to this story: go find yourself a
"real" 356 in your price range. It is certainlya
better investment and you can hold your head
high when someone asks you what it is you're
driving.

Ralph Sellers

Dear Newbie:
Let me tell you about a '56 Speedster - you

know, the kind you can't drive daily and leaks
large amounts of water when it rains. It became
mine in 1963. My age was 19, my mechanical
prowesswas non-existent, anduniversity and girls
consumed mylife. In the 38years that followed:

I drove 82310 to andfrom school for three
years. Killed my fi rst deer with it on a return trip
from Oklahoma. My wife completed her degree
driving for two more. She then obtained her
Masters at a university 50 miles away. We went to
Mexico City, New Orleans, Riverside, Daytona and
all points possible in Texasand yes, we made out
in it.

It even fell from grace when other interests
took my time and money. But with the help of
books and friends, this car still lives to pick up
groceries and various other household goods at,
yes, Kmart or parts at theauto supply to keep my
Japanese truckson the road. So ifyou want one,
get a good oneand USE IT.It's stillthe onlyone my
dad asks to borrowthe keys to!

Mybest wishes for a bright future with a lit-
tle fun in it. Ron Shade

Backwards and in high heels
Myappreciationforthese cars has increased

even further. I was out driving the Roadster
(Mouse Car) in (still) snowy Bend the other day
and only the incredible handling ability of the
Mouse saved me from rear-ending a guy.

I was driving along at about 25 mph and
keeping my eye on a small school bus that had
pulled way over to the right, actually over the
curb. Its yellow lights were flashing and I was
watching to see if it was going to flash the reds.
When I lookedback, there wasa car stopped right
in front ofme! Probably at least a hundred yards
short of the school bus - but only a few feet in
frontofme.

No time to think (fortunate for me). With
visions of a crumbled front-end, I hit the brakes,
cranked the wheel to the left - and the car
responded like I was on skis! I went into a little
slide (to compound things, there was sand and
gravel onthe road) and missedthe stopped carby
inches. As soon as I clearedit I cranked the wheel
back to the right, stood on the gas (I was now on
the wrong side of the road with traffic coming) ,
straightened out- andshotoutof there like a dart!
Breathinga heavy sigh ofrelief, I pulledback hard
into mylane. It all happened in milliseconds.

I checked the school bus again (I was still
75yardsshort ofit) and it stillhaditsyellow lights
on.

What was incredible was that the Roadster
went beyond doing what I physically did with the
controls - it did what I was thinking! And they
think Ginger is something?

John Audette



-Reserve your room at the Innon Lake
Superior now. Call 888-668-4352.

• We have a listof activities to keepyou busy
for days.or just kick backand enjoy the beau
ty, charm and air-conditioned weather of this

"San Francisco by the Lake."
• Watchfor details in upcoming issues ofthe

magazine, and mark your calendar forAugust.
See you there!

3 6 eg' try
August 22-25
Duluth, Minnesota

• Fahr North invites you to join us along
Minnesota's beautiful North Shore ofLake

Superior this summer!
Please visitNorthCoastHolidav.com

fora registrationform.
• Headquarters hotel isalong the water's edge at
Canal Park inDuluth. Nearby is the aerial lift

bridge, anoreboat museum, the Duluth maritime
museum, the Great Lakes Aquarium, the North

Shore Scenic Railroad, the Depotand Lake
Superior train museum, the Duluth Omnimax the-

ater, the Congdon mansion, a garden park with
40,000 roses, Harbor and Lake tours on the Vista
Fleet, the miles-long scenic Lake Walk, hundreds
ofrestaurants andmuchmore - along with scenic

drives in every direction.

West Coast Holiday 2002 - Vancouver, B.C.

Registrar: David Bambridge, #404-1108 Nicola St.
Vancouver, BC V6G 2E2 Canada
see the website at WestCoastHoliday.com

Coast Plaza at Stanley Park:
$120.00 USD(approx.) per night
50 Rooms Single or Double occupancy, plus tax.
50- I bdrm uit 1"000

Single or Double occupan
604-688-7711

The Best Western Sands at English Bay & The Coast
Plaza Stanley Park are hosting the Holidayparticipants. The
Hotels are 2 blocks from each other, a five-minute walk.
Bothhave dedicated parking & additional Security will bein
place fo r the event. The Best Western Sandswill be hosting
the Swap, TechSession &Hospitality Suite.

Best Western Sands :
$110.00 USD(approx.) pernight
100 Rooms Singleor Double occupancy, plus tax.

604-682-183 1

Registration & orientation
BirthdayParty for FerryPorsche.

Corralling ofall cars for optional drive & Scavenger
Hunt to Whistler, BC along the "Sea toSky Highway".
Depart for Whistler.
Arrive at Whistler with courtesyHotel lawn parking.
Break for independentlunch, shopping, sightseeing.
Depart Whistler & drive back to Vancouver.
Meetat Harbour for optional Dinner Cruise.

Schedule of events
Thursday, Sept. 19th .
3:00pm- 1O:00pm:
7:00pm:
Friday, Sept. 20th.
8:00- 8:30am:

9:00am:
11:00 - I 1:30am:
11:30- 1:00pm:
1:00 - 3:00pm:
6:00 - 10:00pm:
Saturday, Sept. 2 1st.
9:00am: Assembly for trip to Van DusenGardens Concours site.
9:30am: Depart toConcours site (I5 minute drive).
10:00 - 3:00pm: Peoples Choice & judged Concours (lunch onsite).
7:00 - 1O:00pm: Awards Gala!
Sunday, Sept. 22nd.
8:00 - II :OOanl: Parts Swap Meet.
1O:00am: Tech session
Throughout the event the Goodie Store & Hospitality Suitewill be available to all

registrants. It is recommended that swap meet items be declaredas "spare parts"!
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The Inaugural Haul of the
Tennessee Tubs

"That Guy Down in
Lewisburg"

ByBartLee

ByNateJ. Greene
Photos by Bart Lee

M
y first in-the-flesh encounter with a
Porsche was in my own drivewayin
1964. My Dad brought home some-

thing 1had admired only in magazines before, a
brand new grey356 CCoupe. 1was twelve years
old and this 356later became the first car I ever
drove. 1am certain my Dad had no ideawhat he
was creating inside of me that day. My Porsche

Mechanic, JimWatson leads an informal "tech
chat" at his shop. Below: Detail fromJim's shop.

story goes on and
on as many of
yours do. Now
after 38years 1still
have a love affair
with the 356
Porsche and many
wonderful friends
and memories
because ofthese cars.

My idea for several years was to gather the
Tennessee 356faithful inoneplace. With help and
encouragement from my friend andmechanicJim
Watson in Lewisburg, Tennessee we had better
than twenty 356s attend a tech session at Jim
Watson's Service and Sales about one hour south
of Nashville. On November 10th a small group of
us from Nashville met earlier this beautiful
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Twenty-plus 356sfromthe Tennessee area
attended the first techsessionand barbeque at
Watson's Service and Sales.

Saturday morningat the CrackerBarrel tocaravan
to Watson'swhere we were greeted by others from
aroundthe region.

Jim and his wife Vernetta served coffee and
donuts in the morning and Barbeque at noon. it
was worth the trip just to see how Watson had
cleaned his shop; you could actually walk from
oneendof the shop to the other without stepping
over car parts, jacks and whatever. We walked

"We all must do ourpart to
engage young people in the art

form of the Porsche 356:'

around meeting each other, looking at cars and
telling stories and then joinedJim in his shop for
an informal "tech chat."

Even though I've been around them most of
my life, 1continue to be amazed how much there
is to know about the Porsche 356andhowmuch
knowledge some people possess about these spe
cial cars. My eight-year-old son andhis nine-year
old buddy were the only two kids to attend this
event, andit concerns me that1seeveryfew kids
at these. In fact , at the East Coast Holiday in
Chattanoogaa fewmonths ago 1saw only a sprin
kle ofyouth. The average age at the event had to
be 55years or more.

We all must do our part to engage young
people in the art form of the Porsche 356. The
Tennessee Tub is my part. There will be more
gatherings of our group soon. Ya'll come, and
please bring thekids.o;b

"...the car's 1"/111 perfectly since I finally
started taking it to that gu), doum ill
Lewisburg..."

F
irst of the many times I've heard that
statement, many years ago when we
first moved to middle Tennessee, I

knew I would follow up on the leadone day. As
many of us are inclined to do, I had stopped to
speak to a person who was loading the front ofa
lovelycondition, tangerine 91lT. He turned out
to be thecar'sonlyowner andrelated a bit of the
history of his relationship with the car. There
were the troublesome first years and then came
the subsequent reliable, very-long-term, daily
driver use that only happened after finding a
good-ifinconvenient toNashville-service facility.

Lewisburg is a ruralcounty seat town, sort
of on a line halfway between Nashville and
Huntsville and a little east toward Lynchburg. Not
exactly the sort of place onewould expect to find
a shop likeJimWatson's. Afew ofblocks upfrom
thecourthouse square and just downhill from the
pencil factory, a small, decades old business is
packed fence to fence and wall to wall with
Porsche air-cooled cars, related parts and a
sometimes chaotic museum of sports car racing
photos and memorabilia. Even more unexpect
ed-g iven today's existing ratio of Porsche air
cooled types- istoarrive there on any given occa
sion and find 911s in the minority. 356s are the
norm.

From time to time there willbe a four cylin
der car whichJimsold new and remains, to this
day, untouched by another wrench. At least one
of those cars is still with its first owner. Just try
controlling the lower jaw on walking in to dis
cover a GS GT Speedster in for service, or a 904.
Howabout 25%or 50%oftheworld's remaining
Beutlers or Jim's own ex-race car, 550 #144?
Over the years a lot of reallyinterestingcars, ini
tiallyor finally, find theirvariousways to"thatguy
down inLewisburg."

We first found the shop by stopping at an
old-style gas station we saw on entering town
and askingthe owner if he knew ofsomeone in
town in the Porsche car business.

"Sure, Jim Watson. Turn left at the court
house, then right at the light, 'bout a block onthe
left ."

Jim was not there that time. When it's time
to test a carhe turns off thelights, locks thefront
door and in two minutes is on oneof thesweet
est, rural, two-lane-twisties you'll find. Perhaps
that's partofunderstanding the location? ~



999.95/set

CSP Magnum 356 Race Rods

Aerospace engineering and the highest quali
ty materials have produced the finest rod
available for the 3561912. Our new Magnum
356 race rods are CNC machined from 4340
forged billet steel and then heat treated for
maximum strength. Specia lly designed and
manufactured, the forged t mm aerospace bolt
both locates and fastens rod with over
190,000 psi tensile strength...simply torque to
24 ft/lbs and forget it!

• CNC machined from 4340 forged billet steel
• High strength (190,000 psi) forged aerospace bolts
• Easy install-bolt stretch meas uring not required
• German-engineered and made in USA
• Available for immedia te delivery

NEWl

• Made in Germany
• Fits all C models
• Stock or cross- drilled

356 C Brake Rotors

Bursch Quiet Street System

stock front, ea .49 .95
cross-drilled front, ea 79 .95
stock rear, ea 99.95
cross-drilled rear, ea 129.95

• Street legal with that great Bursch sound!
• More horsepower over the entire RPM range
• Easy installation with 2 year factory warranty
• All 356 applications in stock -ready to ship!

cyl head gasket set, Reinz. 0. .. . 0. . 0.. . 00. . 0055.00
rod bear ing set, std, Glyco . 00. 00000000000. . 0025 .00
early 12v generator, NoO.S. Bosch. . 0 00399.00
generator/fan belt, Continental. 0 7.00
stock muffler, B or C, Dansk 0000. . 0 0•. 00250 .00

99.95 ea.

Starting at
189.95

Koni Classic Shocks

• The original performance shock
• Fits all 356 AlBIC models

• Perfect for stock or
high-performance

High Output Ignition Kit
• More po wer - better starting
• Retains stock appearance
• Availab le in 6v or t2v

• New Bosch 050 distributor wI 'g nitor
• Deluxe spark plug wire set
• 40,OOOv high-output coil (not shown)

Free freight to Registry members on orders over $100! VISA - M/C

1II•••••Wiliiam Pringle, prop. 0 140 E. Santa Clara St. #15, Arcadia, CA 91006_626.445.0108

Net Results
Items of interest gleaned from the
356 Registry Internet Talk List

Bud sez... andsincerelyworth reading again!
"Today, I believe a lot ofguys waste a lot of

money trying to turn their 356 into a 911 (big
bore, Webers, other engine mods) instead of
learning how to properly and fully utilize what's
already there. Awell driven, stock-spec 356will,
even today, give a good account of itself over the
road (and I'm not talking aboutthe Interstates or
other boring, multi-lane highways), particularly
on undulating or bumpy roads. You need to
understand, though, that a 356 demands a very
alert, competent driver when pushed to the upper
regions of its performance capabilities. They can
be very unfo rgiving. Sorry if I've offendedanyone,
but I speakfrom fi rst-hand experience, including
an SCCA competitionlicense (longago)."

Truer words were never spoken! What many
drivers fail to realizeis that a 356, set up proper
ly, can "clean the clock" of early 911s, but also
can be well past the expertise of the average driv
er. Learn the car BEFORE adding power. Awell
driven 356can be trulyamazingin the hands ofa
good driver. Can bite ya in the ass, too. (The
usual, "Don't askhow I know...")

Inthe '60s, the onlyracing Ididwas the PI IA
hillclimbs. I would goto the SCCA Nationals, espe
cially Lime Rock, and sit on the hill above the
essesand watch BruceJennings drive the Wenger
car through. Inside, the cockpit was a blur of
elbows andarms, sawingthe wheel left and right.
Outside, the car flowed beautifully, effo rtlessly,
around each curve, making everyone else look
slow and awkward, even cars of supposed higher
performance. An art! I thought 1learned bywatch
ing.

At Watkins Glen in '98, Vic Skirmants
quizzed me about what 1did at different parts of
the track, thengave me narrative suggestionsas to
changes in details. After trying these different
approachesforjusta few laps, mytimes fell7 sec
onds! Of course then, well, (see above).
Horsepower and inexperience don't mix. "There
is no substitute fo r seat-time," (and I'm damn
glad to still be here to talk about itl) Apparently,
30 years is not enough for somepeople. Thanks,
Bud, for the words ofwisdom.

Bruce Baker

From another part of the Net comes this
Convertible0 - an eBayofferinga fewmonths ago.
I'm toldit sold for the good parts left, like the, uh,
radio bezel maybe? At least it was honestly pre
sented. And you thoughtyou had rust problems!
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front wheel well cut out didn 't strike my eye as
quite correct, and the left door fit was off. Guess
what wheels ithad? 5.5" Chrome repro VW, Super
hubcaps. Top bow was loose, leaks at the trans
mission. Color seemed too "white" to me-Ivory is
supposed to have bunches ofbeige and goldtones
in it. Sold for $31,050.

At Bonhams and Brooks auction in Carmel
Valley, California, 18 August, a 1963 B Cab 1600
Normal crossed the block. Signal Red with black
leather, black canvas top and boot cover, this was
a very nice car. Good gaps, lovely paint, report
edly rebuiltengine, theway you like to find them.
This oneeven had original chrome wheels, which
are expensive to redo, make thecar lookcorrect,
andquite rare these days. It sold for$42,550.

At a Chicago exotic car dealer, a 1964 CCab
was available at an asking price of $39,900.
Signal Red with black leather, this was a very
straight and pretty car. No rust at all on what
appeared to be original floors and longitudinals.
Lots of original appearing undercoating, about
110K miles believed correct. This car was taken
to a Chicago-area 356 shop and reportedly ran
great. It sold for $36,500 and the new owner
should be rather proud of what sounds like an

excellent deal. Sometimes those multi
make muscle-car/old-car dealers stum
ble onto a nice 356 at a fair price.
Thanks to Tom Funk for his careful
report on this car.

Strange things can happen at the
gala Monterey event, and the next Cab is
an example. This 1964 CCab, present
ed at the RM Auction onAugust 17, was
Black with red leather. It was all new
and shiny, sparkling paint, chrome,
killer chrome wheels, lovely leather
seats anddash, anda perfect new black

canvas top. Supposedly correct original engine.
Soundslike a great car, right? But wait. Gaps on
a black carcanbe hardto judge, but notthis one.
They were horrible, approaching 112" at the top
of the doors and about 1/8" at the bottom. The
hood looked suspect as well. All flash, no sub
stance on a car that would require very major
work to make right. How can I explain the
$50,600 price it sold for? Or some of the
"experts" who liked this car andratedit a #1? As
I said, Monterey causes people to do strange
things. An over-the-top price on a car with great
needs. Thanks to long time 356 enthusiast Bartz
Schneider for his careful description of this car.

The next Cab was also at the RM Monterey
auction, a '65 CCab in red with tan leather anda
tan cloth top. The door tag read a code for the
darkerred, Ruby Red, but the car was much clos
er to Signal. Equipped with a toolkitand jackas
well as an owners manual, this one was missing
the hornbutton from the steeringwheel. Still, this
Cab was a neat, straight car, with very nicegaps,

'70sand '80s, it is hardto know what coloritwas
originally. 5.5" VW chrome wheels, this time with
baby moon hubcaps, complete set of "Euro" low
bumper guards. Correct outside rearview mirror,
correct original steeringwheel but no horn ring,
radio blank-out plate and an antenna on the pas
senger front fender. Decent gaps on the doors, a
bitwide but not horrible on the hood, ok on the
engine cover. Correct exhaust through thebumper
guards. Hey, wait a minute, this car sounds famil
iar. We saw this one sell at Barrett-Jackson in
Scottsdale.january 2001 , for$38,800. This time it
was declared soldat Kruse inApril for $28,090, to
a sports car dealer. Either the Scottsdale deal fell
through or somebody took a bathon this bathtub.

A1962 B Cab was presented at the Barrett
Jackson Peterson Museum sale onJune 15. Ivory
with a black top and burgundy leather interior,
this one smelled old inside. Many people would
dislike this smell, but to me, it is a distinctive and
notunpleasant odor. Front hood gaps were wide
revealing a bash at some time in front, the right

Despite what the photos may show and my love
for Acars, this one left me flat. Bid to $29,000
anddeclared a no-sale.

The next ACab was a 1959 1600 Super that
was a better car. Well, at least it had a soft top.
The color was unusual-1 would call it Heron
Grey, which is actually a light tan, although I
don't believe thatcolor was officially available in
the Aseries cars. Then again, it was a rather
darkandsomewhat green version ofHeron Grey,
so perhaps it was just a custom color. A few

spots ofSignal Red paint were lurking under the
paint, but so many 356swere painted red in the

carwas badged a Super, hada 1958 Super engine
and Super hubcaps on the ubiquitous 5.5"
chrome VW repro wheels. The gaps were so-so,

"Either the Scottsdale deal
fell through or somebody took a

bath on thisbathtub:'

theengine cover gaps especially bothered me, and
the paint was nothing special. The rear bumper
had a nicelydone full bumper guard with overrid
er set-up, the front bumper was naked, save the
lonelydeco strip. Correct original steering wheel,
Blaupunkt radio. The driver's side vent window
was Plexiglass (to save weight, no doubtl) , some
ofthe rubberwas tired, a sportexhaust was fitted.

As is my custom, Cabs will bepresented old
est to newest. Last issue, every single Speedster
presented sold. This time, every Cab I could find
soldexceptforone, so let's startwith thatoddball.
Two Acabs were present at the Auburn, Indiana
Spring Sale, April 7. The first was a 1958 Signal
red with a tan vinyl interior (above) . It was
equipped with a hardtop, also painted Signal red,
but nosoft top or bows. As anyone knows who has
tried, finding a complete Cabrio soft topassembly
is quite tough, and when found, expensive. The

T
his has been a wild year for 356s at
auction, as reported previously here.
Last issue we toured Speedsters from

farandwide, this month wewill review a gaggle of
Cabriolets, andnext issue wewill do theRoadster
thing.

So far, we have seen no sharp impact on
prices from the slowdown in theUSA economy or
theSeptember tragedies. But these larger events
doworry mea bit aswesailinto 2002. Do I have
a strong feeling that price increases on special
carswill slow down? No. Do I feel therewill be
an effect one of these days? Yes.
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nicely painted steel wheels, factory 12 voltelectri
calsystem, anda European heater/mull er set up.
Nicely detailed engine compartment, lovely
chrome and rubber, just a sweetheart of a car.
Sold for $44,500, less than the scm)' black
machine above. Howcan I explain this outcomeat
the samesale? I can't. Somebody got a fair deal,
somebody didn't. Be careful out there. Thanks
again to BartzSchneider for his notes on this one.

Our fi nal Cab of the Summer season is a
1965CCab fromthePetersonMuseumsale in Los
Angeles, in Signal red with gray leather and a
black top. Interior W:lS notoriginal, butwelldone,
:IS W:lS the top. Chromewheels, Leitz luggage rack,
modem small diameter Nardi steering wheel.
Hood gaps troublesome, driver's door also both
ered me. Claimed to be a two-owner car, sold at
no reserve, made $44,280, big money for a Cab
with needs.

It has been a busyyear, with records set but
still some bargains to be had. Next issue we will
review Roadsters, and if you think we had wacky
prices with Cabriolets, the chrome-framed open
carsare even wilder.

Questions, comments, and criticisms always
welcome:Jim Schrager, 54722 Little Flower Trail,
Mishawaka, IN 46545. For fastest response, e
mail me at: JimSchrager@compuserve.com

~

YnZ 's
~

~Wiring Harnesses for Porschess
Auth entic reproductions of orig inal harn esses using

correc tly color-code d wire & terminals.
Simpl ified numbering sys tem

with illustrations for easy installation.

Batter y-to-start er cables
-Satisfaction Guara nteed-

'48-65 Coupes
:;. '5 1-65 Cabriolets>, "5 "8 '54-58 Speedsters

~ E
;: !I! '58-59 Convertible D's

<2 ~ '60-62 Roadsterso '='
~~ '55-65 Carreras
=a-5 '65-68912s
~ 1i
~ a '65-689 11 s
. ""'
~ "J:. AbarthCarrera
§ .~ 904,906
:I: .§

'48-68 Battery Cables>
'62-65 Sunroof Harnesses

1956-59 full color l8"x24"
Wiring Diagram - $22 .95

CA residents add 7.75 % sales tax.
Catalog avai lable for $2.00

YnZ's
YESTERDAY'S PARTS
333 E. Stuart Ave., Unit A

Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 798- 1498

ynzyes terdaysparts.com
..::::-

Factory Trained
Expert Repair &
Restoration of:

-Speedometers
-Ternp. Gauges
-Tachorneters

-VOO & Others
Speed and RPM Changes

Specializing in
356 Electric Tachometer

Conversions

718 Emerson St.
Palo Alto, CA 94301-2410

Phone 650-323-0243
Fax 650-323-4632

Visit our Website at
www.paspeedo.com

35 6 Performan ce
Guid e......$24. 95

SCAT CRANKSHAFTS
STANDARD WEIGH T $1695 ,

ULTRALITE $1995
SCAT FLyWHEEL NUTS~

Shasta Design is pleased to announce we are
now a dealer for the CSP MAGNUM 356 high
strength connecting rod, the strongest rod ever

_ _ .....,.... made for these engines! The high strengt h aero
space bolt is simply torq ued to 24 ft-lbs, meas
uring bolt stretch is not necessary! With the
addit ion of this rod, we can now prov ide our
customers with a complete line of proven , test
ed, bullet-proof products for both street & track !

FOR 356 & 912 ENGINES
NEW PRODUCT! CSP Magun 356

CSP MAGNUM 356
CONNECTING ROD SET

5999.95

SHASTA DESIGN
ENGINEERING CO

SHASTA PISTONS & CYUNDERS

(1)86mm x 9.25c.r. Piston & cy1 set .$1095.

(2) 86mm x 9.25c.r. Piston set only . • • • . . ... . .$695 .

(3)86mm x 11.5c.r. Piston & cy1 set .$1150.

(4)86mm or 83.5mm x 11.5c.r. Piston set only ST75.

\/lIE BlaD PCM/ERRI., RB.JAIlI.f ENCiINES WITH TIE PRDDUC1S \/lIE SBl.!

20216 Lakeview Dr., Lakehead, CA 96051

530-238-2198 Fax 530-238-2846--=- www.shastadesign.com
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Now In stock: 356 Roll Bars, GT
backin g plates, 5 & 6 louver alu
minum deck lid skin , 2 types of GT
mirrors, hood straps , plexiglas GT
window sets wllogo and GT seats .

ONE TIME NEW PRODUCT/

356 GT
Aluminum

HUbcaps
wI logo.

Exact wI holes & logo. 10 se ts ma de.

$520. per set of 4

Strong exact Aluminum
GT Racing Seats

SPECIAL $160 OFF
$725. ea .

356 GT
Brake Backing Plates

!irlliilA"l'Y SPECIAL $295. ea.
No core charge

Hand stitched . special German non
stretch leather, SS fasteners, nickel 
plated hardware, exact brass

chro me end caps . Tan. $115 . ea .

Restoration Services Complete Restoration Management and

Services of Porsche 356 GT, 550 , 550A, RSK , RS 60/61. Over 25 years
experience in the complete restoration of five GT's and twe lve Spyders of all
types using the same experienced team of master craftsmen. We also have
an on-site example of each type of Spyder and a GT. Please contact us
before doing any Spyder res to rations.

Visit our new website for exciting new products 1_11AiiiiliJ fIii!iifl
Www.spydersports.com VI£(~~

• Free l On -line Product list featuring
ove r 65 GT Conversion produc ts !

• On-li ne Catalog Covers products
and serv ices for all Spyders, 904 , 906 .
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Servicing the 356
AlBIC throttle linkage

byPeter M. Zimmennann

First stop on your way to a full throttle is the

pedal area. Here, with the pedal removed (two

bolt holes at lower right) the other end of the

pedal rod ball is exposed. This A car has the

hand throttle (note spring ) which was deleted

dur ing the T-5/T-6 changeover. Above right is

the other side of the assembly showing the

four bolts that hold it in place.

Photos by theauthor,
GordonMaltby andJeffreyFellman
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Initial inspection:

A. The gaspedal. It should be in good con
dition, secure at the floor, with minimal side-to
side movement. If the floor is rusty, and cannot
support the pedal, the car must be taken to a fab
ricator. Stop before you start!

B. The cross-shaft is mounted at the top
front (driving direction) of the fan shroud. It has
three operating rods connected to it. At those
connections you will find what are commonly
called ball cups and ball studs. The two rods that
you can see attach to the left and right carbure
tors; the third rod is behind (forward) of the fan
shroud. Locate it byfeel , or using your mirror - it
willbe a fewinchesto the leftofcenter, and isver
tical. Once you have identified all 6 ball cups (2
per rod) spray them with a penetrating oil and
leave them alone to soak.

If a & b above are satisfac tory, start the pro]-
ect.

Tools required:
• Assortment of good quality wrenches, Smm

to 14mm.
• Basic 3/S" metric socket set, containing

short and medium length extensions.
• One wire cuttingpliers.
• One vise grip pliers.
• One water pump type pliers.
• Basic screwdriver set.
• Qualityaerosol penetrant. Best to use a pen

etrating oil like liquidWrench rather than WD-40.
• Mirror.
• Vise. You can do this job without one, but if

you have a vise the project will be easier.
Par~needed:unkno\vn .

Grease: either a high quality wheel bearing
grease, such as Sta-Lube amber (available at Pep
Boys, etc.), or one tube ofPorsche# 000 043 024
00 grease (availableat Porsche dealers) .

Step one. Remove floorboard. The left
board should have a bolt under the gas pedal,
which is secured to the floorboard with a nut and
large flat washer, leaving approximately I" of the
bolt sticking out. Thisbolt is the pedalstop, andit
is required to keep the carburetors from being
damaged! Lubricate and loosen the nut, and back
out the bolt wi th a IOmm wrench, leaving the nut
in position on the threaded shaft.

Use a mirror to identify the pedal rod ball
cup and gentlypryitoffthestudon the back of the
pedal. NOTE: To practice ball cup removal tech
nique, go to the engine compartment, and locate
the carb control (drop) rod that connects the
alreadymentionedcross-shaft to each carburetor.
Slide the IOmm wrench open end between the
ball cup and the part it's fastened to, and move
your hand/wrist in a waythat will pop the ball cup
off. CAUTION!Donot force them, iftheydon't pop
offwith lightpressure, spraythemagainwith pen
etrant and come backlater.

Step two. Trace the rod you disconnected
from the pedal a few inches to its other end. You
will find another ball cup to pop off with your
IOmm wrench. The flat metal arm it attaches to
hasan odd shape, with a slight twist in it. After the
ball cup/rod is removed, lookcloselyat the arm.
It has another rod that comes out of the tunnel,
which is attached near the arm's bottom, on the
arm's right side. Use your IOmm wrench to pop
offthatball cup also.

It's usually pretty grungy in there, so now
might not be a bad time to do a little clean-up
work. Shop vacuumsandwhisk brooms work the
best. Trace the twisted arm to its upperend, and
then look at the other side of the bulkhead it ter
minates at. It's dark in there, so hopefullyyou are
using a trouble light!You will find four6mm nuts,
IOmm wrench size, thatholdthearm'splateto the
vertical wall. Remove these nuts with their lock
washers (split lock type), and then remove the
plate and arm by pulling the assembly toward the
foot pedals. Take this itemto your workbench, cut
and pullout the cotter pin at the end of the small,
round rod that is welded to the arm. Remove the
small flat washer, and pullthe arm/rod out of the
tube.

If you've had sticky throttle problems for a
while, this might be extremely tight. If it is, spray
it thoroughlywith penetrant, andset itaside - after
all, you've still got plenty to do. If it came apart
easily, polish the rod on a good wire wheel, or by
hand with a Scotch-brite pad and a littleoil. If it's
still tight after soaking for a half an hour, secure
the plate in a vise, and start working the twisted
arm back and forth until you can pull it out. Do
not hammer on the end with the cotter pin hole 
you might mushroom it! I've seen arms so tight
that it took me 15 minutes to do this part of the
job.

NOTE: If it was tight enough to require this
levelofwork, you will undoubtedlyfind extra carb
returnsprings somewhereon the car, put there by
somebodywho couldn't fix the problem. The only
springs thatbelong on the car are one per carb 
take the others offifyou come across any.



Clean the cup thoroughly making sure the ring

inside is free to move. Checkthe ball for rust or

pitting and lubricate well when reassembling.

Once it's ;L~ good as itcan get, clean the tube
the arm's rodslides into. You can use a pipe stem
cleaner, a tinybrush, or just push a small piece of
cloth through it with a screwdriver. When both
things are done, apply a thin coat of your high
quality grease to the rod, and introduce a small
quantity into the tube. Insert the rodinto the tube,
slip the flat washer, or a newone, into place, and
finish with a new cotter pin. The arm/rod should
swing/move freelyinits tube. Reinstall the plate in
the reverse order from which you removed it, and
snug down the nuts with light pressure. These are
not high torque fasteners.

Find the pedal rod, use an aerosol parts
cleaner, or a little lacquer thinner on a Q-tip, etc. ,
and clean out the ball cup at each end. There is a
spring ring inside each ball cup, and it should
move freely. Put a small amount ofgrease in each

ball cup, anda little additional greaseon the ball
at the bottomof the twisted plate. Do the same for
the billi on the right side of the twisted plate, and
clean outandgrease the ball cup at the end ofthe
rod that disappears into the tunnel. Place the ball
cup on the end of the tunnel rodover itsball, and
using pliers, press iton. Be sure to keep it square
to the ball, or the little springin the ball cup will
make your life miserable. You might want to take
this opportunity to go back to the engine com
partment, and practice ball cup installation on an
easy-access ball cup. Reconnect the pedal rod the
same way, but do notconnect the rod to the pedal
yet.

Step three. Move to the engine compart
ment, and remove the left air filter. Incidentally, all
left/right/front/back directions are given as
though you are standing at the center of the rear
bumper, looking forward. Okay, now the jobgets
a little tricky. (Incidentally, all these instructions
will produce the most satisfying results on cars
still fittedwith original carburetors andair filters.
Webers, etc. force so muchcompromise that each
car hasto be dealt with as a one of a kind.)

Once the air filter has been removed, take
your hand and run it from left to right along the
crossshaft. Youwilltoucha rod that is almostver
tical, with the same old ball cup connectors, one
at each end. Slide your hand dO\\11 this rod, and

you will get to a part that can be called either a
"bell crank" or a "throttle lever." We'll call it the
fan shroud bellcrank (FSBC). The rod your hand
is on, anda second rod (we'llcall it the Pull Rod),
thatcomes upfromanother bellcrank on the side
of the transmission, attach with-e-you guessed
it-ballcups. Find your IOmmwrench, pop these
rods loose, andwhile you're at it, pop off the ver-

~D~ °i;~~'·0 356&SALES

O
F=» i=I c=J I=:J I-J c=:: --.-~

SANT A CLARITA. CALIFORNIA

1~UPE~
Factory documented as
the very first 8·90 built,

• including original engine
#800101. Own a piece of
Porsche history that can
be driven and enjoyed.
Offered at $30,000

1957 1500 GS Carrera Coupe - Rudge wheels, GT tank , T-5 nose . $60,000

1958 Speedster - Black/Black - Excellent restoration - 912 Engine - $75,000

1958 Speedster - Aquamarine/Burgandy - Near perfect - $65,000

1958 Speedster - Black/Red - Solid car - Needs steering box - $60,000

1957 Speedster - Aquamarine/Burgandy - Lovely car - $65,000

1955 Speedster - Red/Black - Great looking & driving car - $55,000

1964 SC Coupe - Red/Black - Unrestored - Original engine - $16,000

1964 C Coupe - Silver/Black - Fresh paint - Great looking & Driving car - $19,500

~iiii

Red Tip

Antenna

565.

100000Km
Badge

Excellent
Reproduction

$65 .
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4 . Accele ra tor rod to the accelera tor peda l
5. Bearing bolt
6. Control -rod

Step four. Examine the Pull Rod. It has a
ball cup at one end, and the already mentioned
long, skinny loopat the other end. The rodshould
be straight. If it isn't you havea problem that we
will solve later. Lookcloselyat the veryend of the
loop, where it curves around and comes back
parallel to itself. There should be no significant
reduction in the wire diameter at this wear point.
If the wire thickness is only half, or less, the Pull
Rodwill have tobe replaced. If the rod isstraight,
and the 180-degree bend isn't worn too badly,
clean the ball cup, grease it, and set the Pull Rod
aside. Pull Rods are expensive, and there are
many different ones, so don't be angry if its
messed up - it's at least36 years old!

Step five. Disconnect the drop rods
betweenthe cross shaft arms and the carburetors,
using the IOmm wrench. Clean the ball cups,
grease them, and set them aside. Now we're at the
trickiestpartofall, the FSBC. Do notthinkyou can
get awaywithout doing this. Slideyour handdown
behind the fan shroud, grab the short FSBC arm,
and turn it. If it's tight, summon all the patience
you have - ifit's loose, the jobwillstillbe hard.

Start by removing the right side air filter.
Now, using duct tape, tape closed the tops of both
carburetors so no debris can accidentally enter.
Use a mirror tostudythe FSBC,and identify its cot-

until it is square to theball, and re-snug thenut.
Take your wirecutters, cutthrough, and pull

out the cotter pin that passes through the end of
the shaft the TBC slides onto. Remove the flat
washer, and pull the TEC off its mounting post,
and take it to your workbench. Using a rag, or a
brush or pipe stem cleaner, clean the inside ofthe
TECafter pushing out the oldbushings, ifthere is
anythingleft of them.

On some early cars there are no bushings,
so simply clean the inside, then use a Q-tip to
grease the inside of it, clean and grease the post
stickingoutfromthe transmission, andreinstall it.
If it moves smoothly, without excessive play
between it and its post, you can be sure you have
a TBCthat doesn't need bushings.

If it's real sloppy, or you know it had bush
ings, install two newbushings, Porsche part# 914
423 211 00 (a light tap with a mallet may be
required), greaseit up, clean andgrease its post,
and reinstall it.Don't forget the washer, anduse a
new cotter pin. Cotler pins are correct when they
fit the hole made for them without excessive play.
Length doesn't matter - you can always cut offthe
excess with your wire cutters.

ED note: Mike Robbins suggests checking
theposttoseeif it has worn on thefront, where
years ofpressure and lack of lube could take
their toll. If so, loosen themounting nut at the
trans case and rotatethe shaft 180°, then tigbt
en in thenewposition.

Fig. 6

New DesignFormer De sign

Shownat left is the transmission bellcrank on
an Acar, with a greasezerk and withoutthe
large rubber connector (see #3 in illustration
below). After removing the bellows youcan
determine if the long rod is straight and unob
structed. Here, it is scraping against the upper
part of the opening. Ifyouhaveaccess to the
tunnel, make sure no other tubes or linkage are
preventing the rod from moving freely.
Below is shownthe changes in late BIC designs.
Late bellcranks use replaceable bushings, avail
able from Stoddards and NLA.

connector almost the same diameter as the rod
itself, or a rubber piece encased in a metal hous
ing. If you have the metal connector, or the metal
encased rubber piece, disregard the nextstep.

Ifthe damper is rubber, remove itbyholding
each rod, one at a time, with your pliers, and
loosen the nut at each side. Unscrew the rubber
piece, together with the short rear rod, from the
tunnel rod, and take the assemblyto your work
bench.

Unscrew the rod fromthe rubber piece, and
replace it with Porsche part # 9II 423 081 02.
You will see that the new part has an end that is
more openthan its other end. Screw the openend
onto theshort rod, until it bottoms out. Hold the
rod in a vise, andwhile pulling thenew partaway
from the rodtoallow room foryour wrench, snug
down the nut. Clean out the ball cup, grease it,
and, along with your pliers, and your 8 and9mm
wrenches, and your wire cutting pliers, go back
under thecar.

Screw the new encapsulated piece onto the
tunnel rod, being sure that it bottoms out on the
rod before it contacts the nut that's still near the
end of the tunnel rod. Hold the tunnel rod with
pliers, andsnugdown the nut. When this is done,
checkthe ball cupto see if it is square to the TBC
ball. Do not put it on yet, but if it isn't square,
loosentheball cup jamb nut, andturnthe ball cup

1
I

1. Bell crank
2. Accele rator rod
3. Flexible piece

tical rod at the cross shaft. By now you knowthe
drill: spray them with penetrating oil if theywon't
come loose with minimal coaxing. If you have to
wait while these parts are soaking, go back and
finish your project in step two if it's not done yet.

Once you have the vertical rod in hand,
clean it thoroughly, like the rod at the pedal. With
the back of the car raised upandsupported prop
erly enough to withstand even a minor earth
quake, slide under it. Find the transmission bell
crank (TBC) , on the left side of, near the frontof,
the transmission. The Pull Rod that you discon
nected behind the fan shroud will be hanging
from it, or it might have fallen on the floor.

The TBC has a round body, maybe three
inches long, and two short arms (each less than
three inches) welded to it. The Pull Rod has a
weldedloopatone end, which slides over a round
projection at the end of the outboard TBC arm.
Remove the Pull Rod and set it aside. The other
TEC arm has a ball cup connection. This is the
other end ofthe rod that you found in the tunnel,
andserviced, that attaches to the right side of the
twisted arm forward ofthe gas pedal.

Using your IOmm wrench, remove the ball
cup for the rod that disappears into the tunnel.
Note that about six inches along that rod there is
either a rubber piece (vibration damper) that is
about the samesize as a thread spool, or a metal
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ter pin. Usingyour wire cutters or a needle nose
pliers, or a long, flat-bladed, small-diameter
screwdriver, figure outhow to straighten the ends
of thecotter pin you are goingto remove. I use my
right hand to hold the handle of my screwdriver,
and guide the tip of it to where I need it with my
left hand. This procedure requires that I stand
directly behind the car, bending over into the
engine compartment. Put awayyour mirror, this is
a feel thing.

When the ends of the cotter pin bentaround
the FSBC (this one is just like the one under the
floorboard that you've already serviced) are
straight, the wire cutters can be used to grip the
rounded end of the cotter pin and pull it out. Now
the flat washer can be removed, and the FSBCcan
be pulled out to the left. Polish its post, as you did
on the front one, use Q-tips and lacquer thinner,
or some sort of cleaning medium, to clean the
tube the FSBC was removed from. This is impor
tant; the tube gets really gummy inside, and a
strongcleaning agentshould be used. Once this is
done, grease everything up, install the FSBC, put
the washer in place, and install a new cotter pin.
Fortunately, this is a verysmall diameter pin, and
you can, once you'veguided it into its hole, bend
over the ends using a fingertip/nail.

Beginning to understand why even most
shops don't do this right? Stand up straight, work

the kinksoutofyour back, and get readyto do the
part that's fun.

Step six. The crossshaft. Remember, noth
ing should be connected to it at this point. Hold
one of its arms by the end, and move the arm up
and down, It should move freely, and have a tiny
bit of play if you move the shaft left to right and
back again. If it doesn't, look at its right end.
There is an irregular shaped flat piece of metal, a
support, thatattachesto the sideof the fan shroud
with three 6mm bolts ("A", right.) Use your
IOmm wrench to remove them, and the support.
(Now you understand why you don't use slotted
screws to secure thatarm.) The threeboltsshould
each have a wavy type lock washer. With the sup
port arm in handyou will see that its cross shaft
end has a ball stud on it (B.) Clean, polish, and
grease this, remove the cross shaft hypulling it to
the right, and do the same to the hall on the sup
port arm welded to the fan shroud at the left end
of the shaft. Now, using Q-tips, swab out the holes
in the ends ofthecrossshaft , grease them, andput
the assembly back together. Still no left to right
play?

Take a close look at the right and left ball
studs - they're adjustable. The stem of the hallhas
flat sides that can be held with a wrench, and the
nutcan then be loosened. Movethe stud as need-

ed to gain (or reduce) the amount ofplay, and test
the free movement of the cross shaft (up/down
motion using one arm) , On rare occasions not
enough adjustment is available, so you must
remove, again , the right side support. This metal
piece is resistant to change (bending), but put it
in the vise, with the jaws about halfway between
the bolt holes and the ball stud. Using a heavy
hammer, hit the ball stud end fi rmly (to do this
right takes practice- sneak up on it.) After you've
made a small change to it, re-install it, and test
your result. You may have to do this a few times,
be patient!

Continued on page 27

" K in g Carrera"
Bruce Jennings'
Speedster depicted in
Bronze making a victory
lap. Commemorative
base includes National
and Divisional 356
Champions engraved
in granite.

Contact:
A rtist, Jeff Gamble
www.Gamble.vR'Lcom
520-299-67t4
520-577-36t9 FAX

International Mercantile Manufacturer/Distributor Since 1971

Lug Nut
Tiedowns

Set of 4
$130.

Headlight
Stoneguards
"No drilling"

$275.

To Order Call
831-643-0356

or fax (24 hours)
831 -643-1333

Email 356goodiestore@usa.net

ORDER ING INSTRUCTIONS
Include check or money order in U.S. funds payable
to M & M Enterprises, or charge your order to your
major credit card.Add 59.50 shipping for orders
over S100.For overn ight , fo reign , and special or
large orde rs- please call. Mail orders to: M & M
Enterprises , 25209 Casiano , Salinas, CA 93908.
CA residents please add 7.25% sales tax.

Call
for

latest
brochure

Obsolete Rubber &
Trim for the vintage

356 and 900
series auto

Please call or write for latest parts catalog: I~O. Box 28IH Del Mar, Ca liforn ia 92014-5818 VISA

(800) 356-0012 (760) 438-2205 Fax (760) 438-1428 email: morh ous@mslI.colII website: im356-911.colII
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Our web site
has a new look!

·····y ligc --- ~
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www.stoddard.com

Have you been there today?
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356
New/Old Stock

Stoddard
I m p o rt e d Cars

38845 Mentor Ave.
Willoughby, Ohio 44094

440-951-1 040

'Stoddard
Imported Cars

NLA.503.011.04

Right-half of
Nose Panel
New Reproduction

2 at this price!

644.331.251.00

Cover Plate
Bearing Housing
356-356BT5

ORI.631.009.00

Original Manufacturer
SWF Clear Beehive Light
Limited Qt.



Call:

546.078.27

r--~~~
1-800-342-1414 to order

356 Oil Filter cartridge w/gasket
A nice buy: $4.00

616.105.305.00 Center bearing block on rocker arm support for long rocker
shaft, alloy stand. 356 Bsuper, S90, C & SC Abargain at: $20.00

NLA.600.7BD 356 B Supplement Binder
These will fly at: $7.50

NLA.531.003.05 Outer Door Skin. B,C coupe
Yours for only: $719.00

644.543.103.30 Side window glass for '61 Karmann hardtop.
Out the door for: $15.00

644.741.901.01 Single spade instrumental bulb holder, non insulated.
All 356 . Now only: $2.95

NLA.502.064.40 356 inner wheel housing.
A must have restoration part: $495.00

We have a limited supply of "Porsche" flags available.
These are white flags with the Porsche crest on them.
They are available in 2 different sizes. These are the
long flags as seen at Porsche dealerships. Quantities
are limited, So please act soon!

Size 1}WWM.298.600 1.5m x 2.5m for flagpoles without a crossarm
Size 2}WWM.298.700 1.5m x 4.0m for flagpoles without a crossarm
WW M.300.200 1.5m x 4.0m for flagpoles with a crossarm

$115.00
$130.00
$65.00



Linkage, continued from page23

Once you've got it right, you can take the left
side carburetor drop rod, hold each ball cup in
turn with a pliers, and loosen both jamb nuts.
Unscrew each ball cup until it comes loose from
the rod, and then screw it back on, leaving
approximatelyhalfofthe threads showingon each
end. Install the drop rod between the crossshaft
armand the left carbo

Nowwe do something crucial. Take the ver
tical rod that goes behind the fan shroud, loosen
both nuts for both ball cups,noticingboth ofthese

are standard thread, unlike the carb rod, which
has lefthand threads on one end. NOTE! The fan
shroud rod is different than the rods that connect
the cross shaft to the carburetors. The carb drop
rods have a nut welded in place, near one end,
that serves to hold the rod during misc. repair
operations. The fan shroud rod does not have a
welded holding nut.

Attach one end of the rod to the FSBC. It will
fit on the ball that faces to the left. Time to do the
part of the job that is the key to the whole 356
throttle-linkage system. Move the vertical rod you
just attached until the top of the FSBCarm rests
slightly forward of, and parallel to, the rod you're
holding - see illustraion at right.When you have it
right, adjust the length of the rod, by turning the
ballcup, or the shaftof the rod, so you can attach
it to the cross shaft without pre-loading the car
buretor drop rod that you alreadyinstalled. When
it's on, depress the leftcrossshaftarm, at the carb
drop rod, aboutan inchor two, and release it.The
cross shaft should crisply snap back to its stop
point.

After you've donethis, slide your hand down
the vertical rod behind the fan shroud, and feel
thatthe FSBCarmis stillpositioned correctly. One
more time, the top of the arm, where you will
attach the throttle pull rod, must be slightly for
ward of the vertical fan shroud rod, and almost

parallel to it.Once this isdone, take the right carb
drop rod, and with both ball cup nuts loose, con
nect it to the cross shaft and right carburetor
lever. Turn theshaftofthe rod until the rod can be
popped off, and reinstalled without pre-loading
the other carboThe rod has to be able to be con
nected bysimply placing the upperball cup, with
the carb end alreadyattached, against its ball, and
squeezing by hand, or with light pressure using
your pliers. Tighten all ball cup nuts on the three
rods, and, once again, disconnect one carb drop
rod, at the cross shaftarm, and reconnectit, mak
ing sure there is no pre-load anywhere.

NOTE! You should be able to grab each of
the three rods, and turn them on their ball cups.

• Upholstery kits or custom services
• We manufacture what we sell
• Proven show-winning quality
• Knowledgable & friendly staff

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

1236 Simpson Way
Escondido, CA 92029

(760) 737-3565, fax (760) 735-9909
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Seat recovering & rebuilding

Website - www.autosintl.com
email -autos@electriciti.com

Vintage Posters
Porsche - Ferrari - Mercedes

I Factory - event - sponsor
Finest selection of 1950-60 's & earlier images!

Buy - Sell - Trade
--- ... -- -

Original Memorabilia
Factory publications, photos, signs, advertis-

ing items, race program s, rallye plates ,
post cards, vintage models , original ads.

356 Leather Goods
Key fob/holder, Messko tire guage pouch,

interior luggage straps , owners manual
pouch, spare tire strap, GT window straps .

The finest quality leather and craftsmanship!

Halon Fire Extinguishers
14 oz glove box size or
1.3 lb. bracket mount

Classi~ue Car Diary 2002
Annual boo of world-wide auto events;

comprehensive reference source for tracks,
museums, auctions , automobil e clubs.

- -
VISA and MasterCard accepted

30-page list of memorabilia & products available
SASE +$0.96 postage (US) or $3.00 (foreign) to:

~ ~ oJ ~~~.- r --y- ~

SPYDER ENTERPRISES
RFD 1682 - Laurel Hollow - NY 11791-9644
Tel: 516-367-1616 FAX: 516-367-3260

email: singer356@aol.com

Personally serving theserious enthusiast since 1980



CE - your
complete
Porsche®

Machine Shop
and Engine

Parts Supply.

That's right! The guys at CE have
left the sprawling metropolis

of Bodfish and are settling into
their permanent shop in Lake
Isabella, So ship all jobs to:

2841 Fulop St.,
Lake Isabella, CA 93240.

It's a new address,
but the same first-class service

you've come to expect.

COMPETITION
ENGINEERING

4113 Lake Isabella Blvd.
PO Box 159

Bodfish, CA 93205·0159
760·379·3879

760·379·4517 FAX
www.competitioneng.com

Author of "How To" How
Vol 1&11 and Vol III

301·948·6762 Gaithersburg, Md.

Step eight. Go to the front ofthe car, make
sure everythingis connected,andinstall the floor
board, being careful to not knock the throttle
pedal rod loose when you're pulling it throughits
hole. When you're done, screw the throttle stop
bolt in a fewthreads, and hook up the pedal rod
to the pedal.Have a companion assist youwith the
next procedure. Go to the engine compartment,
and have your helper push the gas pedal down to,
and hold it against, the pedal stop bolt. At this
point, press down on the left carb droprodat the
cross shaft arm, and see how much farther the
carburetor lever moves until it stops. 1\lfIJ the bolt
under the pedal in (or out) until you can, with the
gaspedal pushedagainst it, feela small amount of
free play still remaining at the carburetor lever.
Ideally,with the throttle pedal heldagainst its stop,
you should be able to move the carb lever about
an eighth of an inch farther, before the lever
reaches its stop. Tighten the pedal stop's jamb nut
against its large flat washer, being careful to not
change the length ofthe stop bolt.

Remove the tape from the carbs, and apply
full throttle, one more time, from inside the car.
The pedal should snap back beautifullywhen you
take your footaway. If it doesn't, you made a mis
take somewhere, and you have to review what
you've done. If it does snap back, hold the throt
tle full open, and crank the car until it starts,
releasing the pedal when the engine fires.
Remember, you've been messing with throttle
linkage, and the engine has been lightly flooded,
so full throttle is necessaryduring cranking. Once
the car is running, give the gas pedal a couple of
light blips, and patyourself on the backfora job
well done. Install your floor mats and air filters,
andtake your pride and joyfor a drive.

lengthneededis achieved, andthenwelded. When
you make measurements, always make sure that
the adjustable ball cup is inthe center ofits thread
range! Reinstall the rod, set up the ball cup, and
be sure to not causeanypre-load.

Step seven, Go under the car, and attach
the tunnel rod ball cup to its ball on the TBC. Be
sure that the ball cup is square to the ball. Now
take the Pull Rod, andwhile lining up its ball cup
end with the hole in the engine tin it has to pass
through, slip the loopover the roundedend ofthe
TEC. Push up and back, until the loop seats
against its holder. Adab of grease on the end of
the loop will help hold it in place.

Inside the engine compartment, reach
behind the fan shroud, andfind the end of the Pull
Rod. Pull itupto the end of its travel, and seeif its
ball cup lines upwith the ball on the FSBC. This is
another situation where making the connection
must not cause any pre-load. The center of the
openingin the ball cup must line upwith the cen
ter of its ball. If it's too short, take the Pull Rod
back out. If it has any 'Z' bends that some past
'mechanic' made, straighten them so the rod is
straight,andreinstall it.If itis still to short, loosen
the ball cup nut, and unscrewthe ball cup until it
mates perfectly with its ball. If you don't have
enough threads to do this, the car might have the
wrongpull rod.

The correct Pull Rod might not be available
from Porsche, so you have to purchase one of
Porsche part# 911423 147 00. This is a 911 ball
cup, which is slightly longer, and it will allowyou
to achieve your objective. If the Pull Rod is too
long, you have to loosen the ball cup nut, and
screw the ball cup in, so as to shorten the Pull
Rod. If you can't make it short enough, you might
have the wrong Pull Rod. In order to correct this
problem, a careful set of measurements must be
made, the rodhas to be cutwith a hacksaw,a cou
ple inchesabove the lower loop, and the rod has
to be laid alongside itselfuntil the correct overall

If you can't, you knocked a ball cup outofalign
mentwith theballcup at the other end of the same
rod, Take therod backoff, andsight along it - you
will see the problem immediately, If you loosen
and re-tighten, don't forget to make sure that
there is no pre-load.

'63 S-90 Coupe red/tan $28,500
'62 S Coupe Heron Grey/red $23,000

'58 Speedster Ruby/black $60,500
'66 Ferrari 275 GTS red/black $145,000

Plus many others to choose from

We also offer Mechanical and
Body Repair facilities

Foreign Coachworks, Inc.
811 S. Elm St., Greensboro, NC 27406

Contact Randall Yow

Phone 336.272.6336 Fax 336,275,911 6
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For further informat ion.•.

530-895-3296

GEARHEAD CO.
Sixth Javelina 100CALIFORN IA. USAD ON M ARKS

Distributors
Remanufactured

Correctly
Keep the or iginal appea rance and regain the
performan ce lost through the years. All cast
iron distributors (383/9/18/22) restored to the
highest cosmetic standards possible, recu rved
and re-degreed to utilize the fuel available
today.

Saturday morning was another wonderful
day beginning with a meandering drive up scenic
Oak Creek Canyon dressed in its spectacular fall
colors. The 356 snake slithered along side
Mormon Lake on its way to lunch at the Lodge.
There was picture takin ' aplenty before climbing
to the loft for a delightful and relaxing lunch. As
lunch grew toa close the serenity was shattered by
the announcement of the dreaded quiz. Off we
headed for
lower climes
and Page
Springs Fish
H at ch e r y .
Quizzes handed
in and groans
abounded as
answers were
discussed. A
quick return to
Sky Ranch and
the 'wind down'
party by the
Pond. Stories of
the day, a cool
one and somemunchies ledinto the 'awards' pre
sentations. Bill Kaltenbach won the quiz with a

pathetic 8 out of 15. I
won't sayhow many cor
rect answers the loser
had. Long distance went
to Jim Learmonth and
Frank Petersen, each
driving from Houston,
Texas. Loudest car went
to Gary Suggs and his
1952 'Taxi', with a
stinger. And last but not
least the Whining Swine
to your Event Chairman,
Mike Wroughton, for

hanging outwith some surly company. I'llhave an
exemption nextyear or higher standardsonwho I
have a drink with. Hope to have you join the
Outlaws next fall for another spirited weekend in
Arizona's 'High Country'. ~

Robin and Mary Hansen at Mormon Lake Lodge

with Winston in the backseat.

Above right: Allen Naille models a stuffed

javelina on his head.

ByMike Wroughton
Arizona Outlaws

T
he third weekend of October saw
356ers from the east, west, north and
south converge onSedona, Arizona - a

favorite haunt of the Arizona Outlaws. Ail were
traveling from far and wide for the SixthJavelina
100. California, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico,
Texas and ofcourseArizona were represented for
the oneday tour ofnorthern Arizona and related
social activities of theJavelina. Weather couldn't
have been better and mechanical problems were
few and minutefor the more than thirty cars that
made the trek. This was the largest Pre-A contin
gent yet for a Javelina, garnering no less than
seven, with theoldest driven byJoe Ruiz inhis '51
Coupe.

Friday afternoon brought the traditional
'meet and greet' along with registration and put
ting the 'Whining Swine' into motion. Registration
andsocial time washeld, high atopSedona, at Sky
Ranch Resort. The tricklingsounds oftheGoldfish
Pond were gradually drowned out as more and
more entrantsgathered to swap travel stories and
woes.

Now you can buy top quality U.S.made rust
repair panels for your Petsche" from the

source. Complete line for 356, 9II and 9I4
at affordable prices. Dealer inquiries invited.

www.restoration-design.com
517-663-4545 FAX 517-663-531 8

Call or write for a free catalog!

914 Inner Rocker Panel $ t 4.f5

9140utef Rocker Pane r1135.0Cl

224 Nor th Main St reet
Eato n Rapids . MI 48827- 120 0

References available from many satisfied customers.

MATT FROEHLICH, Own er
706 D West Park Avenue Edgewater, FL 32132

Phone: (386) 428-BODY (2639)
email @: betterbodys@aol.com

We offercomplete restorations from metal fabrication
to collision repair.

Our qualitywork speaks for itself, more than 20 years
experiencecombinedwith meticulousGerman crafts
manship.

~.({ER BODy..
~ 356-911 Restoration .s:
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More Net Results
Items of interest gleaned from the 356 Registry Talk List

Electrics
The consensus is that H4 lights in a 6-volt car is fine and legal, nothing

toworry about. As an aside,Joe Leoni 's greatinstructions that came with the
headlight switch relay suggested cleaning the fuse contacts on the circuits
involved in theinstallation, and the batteryground, and I took theopportu
nity to clean 'em all. They all were in good shape buta couple are cleaner
nowthan theywere goingin. I also hada lazy front turnsignal and cleaned
up the ground there and on the other side, and now have very healthy turn
signals.

Geoff Fleming has repeatedlyadvised on the list ofthe benefitsofkeep
ing a healthy6-volt electric system, in partbycutting the endofthe (+ ) bat
terycable upan inch or so and strippingthe insulation togive a clean, fresh
cable end to the batteryterminal. Afew months agoI wasdrivinghome from
workonthe freewayat dusk, and decided to turn the headlights on. As soon
as I pulled the headlight switch out, I lost all power and the engine died.
Traffic wasn't tooheavy and as I drifted towards the shoulder I turned the key
to off, turned off the headlights, turned the key back to on and I had juice
again. I was coasting on the shoulder, so at the right speed I popped the
clutch in 2nd andwas back on mymerryway. I left the headlights offuntil I
got home (it wasn't that dark). That night I looked at my battery terminals,
and while notpristine there was somecrud. While cleaning them, I remem
bered Geoff's recommendation and cut and stripped me a new, shinyand
clean (+) cable end. I have nothad one electrics hiccup since.

Thanks to the folks onthis listwhooffer someofthis simple advice that
us more mechanically-challenged 356 owners can actuallytake and applyto
our own cars withouthurting ourselves.

Steve Buggy

Not all light bulbs are created equal. Some of the manufacturers list
their bulbs in the cross references, butwhen you look at the specs theyare
equal. Many of the US companies list the 356 taillights as #63 which is only
a 3 watt output. The older catalogs listeda #81as a 5 watt bulb equal to the
original 5006 Osram. For upgrade without melting thelens, use the hard-to
find Osram 5001 whichis similar insize and shapebutis 10watts. Theywere
forVW license lightsfrom the '60s andare available fromsomeofthe Vintage
VW shops: BIT andWolfsburgWarehouse. Osram inmost cases are thebest
to use, original VWuse Osramin manycases. I have been using the 10watt
# 5001 for tail , and 35 watt #1135 (US) old style head lamps in the brake
light side without anyadverse problems (no melting) other than having togo
to bigger brakelight fuses. My lenses were NOS andare about 30 years old,
there is a chance that newer lenses may be made with a lower temp plastic,
and melt. Here's a chart from a techsession listing someof the bulbs Bulbs

USNumbers Osram
VW Parking;Ain headlight unit #63 5002 NI77.181 3 watt
BIC in Turn signal #55 3892 N177.171 4 watt
Taillight, A-CTeardrop #81 5006 N.I77. 191 5 watt
Upgrade VW Lic. NA 500 I NA 10watt
Front Turn, A-CSingle contact #1129 7726 N.I77.311 18 watt
Brake teardrop Upgrade NA 7572 NA 20 watt
Upgrade NA 7577 NA 25 watt
BrakelTurn - Double Contact #1154 7230 N.I77.37I 18/5 watt
preAs, early Spstr I tail beehive (some)
InstrumentUse 1.2 watt forall NA 3799 N.I77.22 1 1.2 watt
Headlamp Sealed beam 6006 (35/45watt oldstyle)

(newer issue from 1960s 45/55 watt)
Aftermarket H-4 (45/55 watt) (some have 55/65 watts) quartzlhalogen,
eurostyle tungsten or halogen for Hella andBosch.

Steve Douglas

There is a continuing myth about the superiority of platinum tipped
plugs. The realreason forchoosing themhas nothing todowith how well the
engine runs, butrather how long before theywear enough toneed changing.

Platinum tips erodea little less than other electrodematerials andtoday
they are used in some cars which have very long maintenance intervals. In
some cases they seem to be rated to go 100,000 miles before they need
changing. Don't expect such life in a 356 engine though, as our engines do
create more plug erosion than the most modern electronic ignition engines.
Making a spark causes plug electrode erosion and making a hot (good)
spark makes the erosion just a little greater. Still plugs can run very long
times with onlyminimal change to their gap.

It's OK to run platinum tipped plugs, butsince we should look at the
valves and grease the car andcheck the points relativelyfrequently, it doesn't
seem like much ofa chore to regularly look at the plugs and seewhat they
tellabout howthe engine is runningandwhether theyneedtobe cleanedand
re-gapped or replaced. Rick Dill

Body and transmission cures
When I restored my'56 ACab in 1980-83 ithada verywelldone repair

of the hood latch area, which had been bent sometime previously. I didn 't
want to take the chance that a gas attendant would spontaneously close the
hood for me and ruin mycar.

I had the restoration guy simplyremove theratchet mechanism (save it
for concours andsuch) and I had him install a piston style hood latch from
a junk Honda (at the time theywere almost new). The hood operated per
fectly, stayed up, closed easily, andno one knewthedifference. I've seen so
many bent hoods - allbecause ofthe ratchet.

Also, just for good measure - have you found the trunk access hole for
emergency (shop) access to the trunk? On my '56 itwaswayup highunder
the left front fender, some have a plug in them. After having the trunk cable
releaseslip (the second time) I installed a piece of malleable wire fromthe
trunk catch through to the access hole and puta stainless ring on it in the
wheel well. Forgot all about it until I got locked out of the car once with a
spare keyin the trunk. Charles Weiler

Q. SinceI did not know thehistoryofthetransmission oil I decided to
change that while I was at it.First thing (for thosewho have never done this)
theoildoes notcomeout like the engine oil. It explodes outwith surprising
force. Mygarage now looks like the Exon Valdez hasrun into it. But here is
myurgentproblem. I cannot get the #@%*&OIL backin the transmission. I
have tried every combination offunnelandhose I canthink of. Does anybody
knowthe trick to this?

A. I always use about 1.2 meters ofgarden hose anda funnel. Put it in
the filler opening (hoseshould fit loosely to letthe air out) at the side ofthe
transmission, let it run horizontally to the side of the car, pass the right rear
wheel, a little bitupandingoes thefunnel. Stand upright andpouroil in the
funnel. Be patient (takesabout 10minutes to get all theoil through, so have
somebodyaround to discuss your latest carwaxing tricks with). Remove the
hose only after it's reasonably empty (to prevent spilling, might not be so
important inyour case .). Get under the caragain. Wipe side oftransmission
dryandinsert plug. It's far easier than the pumps that blister your hands and
need you to be down under the car. Transmission oilis guaranteed to get you
a badhairday. Peter Tanis

When I asked Vic Skirmants about the R&P whine while he was test
drivingmycar he said "Stop bitching, they're oldparts, whatdoyou expect?"
I value his opinion so I shut up. The problem is that my Speedster doesn't
have a radio to turn up and it also doesn't have a lot of stuff between the
whine andmyear. An extractor exhaust solved the problemnicely.

Mike Hecbinger
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the books he mentionsis Sloniger's "Porsche, the
4-Cylinder 4-CamSportsand Racing Cars," which
has a photograph of a 904 on the cover. This
book, which was reprinted a few years ago, has
manyphotographsof the four-cam cars.

Charlie White wrote a fine article on 356
Porsche literature. He mentions the major effort
made by Jim Wayman to catalog 356 literature.
The Wayman list included many items not in the
MerrittMiller book.

Finally, Pat Ertel assisted Vic Skirmants by
giving the cause of car technical problems 356
owners might encounter:

dp.l:l!m hpr 1j an uory "8 1r 82

Ten Years
Brett Johnson's Restoration column of ten

years ago had discussion of travel kits. Included
was a detailed description of a 1958 factorytravel
kit and also a description of a 9I2 factory travel
kit.

Dave Seeland'sFour-CamForum column had
a very detailed discussion of GS Carrera and GS
GT Speedsters. This really was a landmark
description ofdifferences.

This issue of theRegistry also had a report
by JohnJenkins on the 356 West Coast Holiday
held at Steamboat Springs. This was held at the
same time as the annual Steamboat springs
Vintage Car Races and Concours d'Elegance.
There were over 158 356sat the event.At the con
cours DelJohnston scored the highest score with
his beautiful 1956 blue sunroof coupe. Theswa p
meet Sunday morning was a great event, with
manytreasures changing hands.

Ron Roland's Nuts & Bolts column covered
several topics, including repair of items such as
frame struts, diagonal members, etc. The article
was accompanied by several of Ron's excellent
sketches. Inhis articleRonmentionedthathe had
thefive wheels stripped for a 1953 America road
ster. They appeared to be all original for the car
and were bothSudrad and Lemmerz wheels with
no date stamps.

This issue of the Registry also announced
theJuly23-26, 1992WestCoast Holidaytobe held
at SquawValley. I remember going out about 10

pm the night before the swap meet to move my
rental carover totheswap meet area. It was about
9 pm, and when I got there I discovered Mark
Merz and Scott Tong were already there looking
through the parts of two just arrived vendors!
\Vhen one of the vendors opened up a box of
desirable accessories, Mark was right there with
his flashlight shining in the box. I simplyshined
my flashlight into his eyes and asked him to move
his flashlight a little to the left so I could see the
parts better. That was probably the last time I was
ahead of Mark at a swap meet.

Twenty Years
Vic Skirmant's technical column of twenty

years ago (in theDec. '8I-Jan.'82 issue) gave sug
gestionson jacking upa 356. To raise a cornerof
the front end, hesuggested jackingunder the sway
bar clamps. To raise the back end, he suggested
jacking under the transmission cradle. Using
these points is even better advice today nowthat
our cars are 20 years older! Ron Roland subse
quentlywrote in suggestinga scissors jackshould
always be in a 356 "travel kit"! Vic's column also
includedan article by Charlie Brown on tires and
handling.

BrettJohnson's Restoration column covered
the luggage compartment, the fuel tank, the bat
tery, the fuse block, and the windshield washer
reservoir of 356s. Fortunately, much of the infor
mation Brett published over the years was later
consolidated in his classic book.

Dave Seeland published an annotated fo ur
cam bibliographyin his four-cam column. One of

\'0 18"02

Problem

Annoying noise from
passenger seat

Persistent rattling
from below

Oil leak from bottom
ofmuffler

Passenger

Souvenir rocks
from vacation to
Rocky Mountains

Some idiot drilled a
hole in it because his
tailpipe kept blowing
oilall over the back
ofthecar

Authorized Recaro dealer

BELTS!SEAT

Pric

-
•,H s

~E ~
Professionally For FREE info, write or phone: 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 9 3 - 8 7 8 7
Engineered or 805-528-7888· Fax 805-528-7887· www.peparts.com

• • • PrOducts 1119-A Los Olivos Ave., Los Osos, CA 93402-3232
All Credit Cards Accepted S. Lucas Vatdes, P.E.M.E.

Santa missed
you?

$24.95
+$4 priorilyshippng

Auto
Books c:.a~;...;:..-_--,

215W.My rtieSt. 888 237 4359
Stillwater, MN 55082 • •
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uotoon's Resto/:
~~ -S. o. lolI, I•• I. 356 o.d 911 restaraue••qi}a
~ - Large Inventorv of parts - Complete rust repairs ~

- Complete paint and body service - Compl et e electrical service

Phone: 562.531.4643 Fax: 562.531.4451
16230 Minnesota Avenue. Paramount. CA 90123

est. 1978

Porsche 356 Tool Kits
• Excellent

Reproductions with
mostly Germantools

• Hazet wrenches
and screwdrivers

'Tire pressure gauge
and lots more

B Kits starting at
$475. +shipping

Chris Purer
24222 Via AquaraAve. Laguna Niguel, CA92677

Tel: (949)363 0891
Fax:(949)4958061

e-mail : purer@home.com

We also carry a full inventory of parts for all other
Porsche models - Please call.

OIL FILTER - MAHLE $4.75

AIR FILTER ELEMENTAlL WIZENrrH . .9.75

1600ENGINEGASKETSETCOMPL 89.50

OILLINEINLET 8.50

OILLINEOUlLET 8.50

OILSTRAINERGASKETKIT 1.50

GENERATOR PULLEYHALFINNER 9.25

GENERATOR PULLEYHALFOUTER 9.00

A-~- TRANSGASKETSET .45.50

SWEPCOGEARLUBRICANT (GAL) 34.50

BOSCH 050 DISTRIBUTOR 85.00

POINTSFOR .050 DISTRIBUTOR 2.50

CAP& ROTORFOR050 DISTRIBUTOR 19.50

KINGAND LINKPINSET GERMAN 62.50

BlC HOODHANDLEwithCREST 75.00

CHROMELOCKING ANTENNA 19.50

A-~ STAINLESSBRAKE LINE SET .. 42.50

BRAKEMASTERCYL.M3 wlreservoir ..89.50

BRAKEMASTERCYL,ClSC $79.50

EASY
European Auto Salvage Yard

4060 Harlan Street
Emeryville, CA 94608

(510) 653-EASY
Fax (510) 653-3178

email: easypor@aol.com

"Californ ia" Used 356 Parts

356
Enterprises

Vic & Barbara Skirmants

Complete Performance
Parts & Prep

l!~EE1
, ENGINES BUILT I

l!E~E
If TRANSMISSIONS I

Isn't it time you joined the crowd?

When you add it up•.•our numbers

speak for us. We have the

experience to do the job right.

Call for Catalog
27244 Ryan Rd., • Warren , MI 48092

1.,86-575-9544 • Fax 586-558-3616
. . s k i r m ant s@ h o m e .c o m ::::!:
www .356enterprises .com

Factory Direct

CUSTOM-FIT CAR COVERS $109.50

Call about parts for newer Porsches, too!

C BRAKECALIPER KITF OR R 12.50

A-~ OUTSIDEDOOR HANDLE 19.50

A HORNGRILLE 21.00

sc UPPERHORN GRILLE 21.50

B-GLOWERFOG LAMPGRILLE 23.50

A-B HUB CAP BABYMOON 21.50

B HUBCAPS90WITH ENAMELCREST37.50

C HUB CAP WrrH ENAMEL CREST 37.50

A SIDEVIEWMIRRORAERO .41 .50

B SIDE VIEWMIRROR PONTOSTABIL .41.50

C SIDEVIEWMIRRORDURANT .42.50

so BUMPERGUARDF OR R 98.50

A BUMPER DECOF OR R 65.00

sc BUMPERDECOFOR R 62.00

A ROCKER PANEL DECO 50.00

sc ROCKER PANEL DECO 48.00

Visit ourwebsite at:
www.cocomets.com

Updated
& Improved

- -

- -

• The classic original look
for your 356 Porsche

• Free Swatch samples
• 10 colors available

-
"The Last Thing a Great CarNeeds"

Call: 800-461-3533

-
PRIIVlA. -FIBR E

COCO MjTS
.,
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Brad Ripley sells the factory bushing puller for
$Z8 a very fair price. But this is Thanksgiving
week-end, it's warm, dry weather and ( want to
make this car start!

Out comes the starter. Usinga mirror I find
that although the new bushing in myparts collec
tion is bronze, the one in my car looks like alu
minum or steel. OK, a 112" tap is $3.74 at the
hardware store, butI am worried about dropping
itin the opentransmission housing. So I duct tape
the tap to a socket and an extension, so nothing
will fall off. I jam it all in there, make a few taps
with the hammer, start turning and applying pres
sure to start the tap threads cutting into thebush
ing.

Nada. The tap just spins through the center
of the bushing. Afew tugs, butnothing catches. I
pull the tap, put black magic marker on the very
end, and repeat the procedure. Sure enough, the
tap is bottoming out on the engine case as the
magic marker is worn away at the tip ofthe tap.

OK, let's try a shorter, fatter tap, although I
amlosing some faith in the idea. I found a 114-18
tap, quite short. Same procedure, tape it to a
socket then to an extension, insert all into starter
bushing, turn vigorously with pressure. Hey, it's
working. The tap has cut into the bushing. I can
just see the edge of the bushing emerging. Joe
Leoni says to wiggle the tap and the bushing will
come right out. I try this but nothing much hap
pens.instead, I just keep turning the tap. After
awhile, the bushing emerges, having run up the
tap far enough to befree of its housing.

I am cautioned by a 356 talk member, "Be
sure to buy the special insertion mandrel. If you
don't you can drop the bushing in the clutch and
then it's engine out time for sure," Hmmm. Good
point. Off to the hardware store, where I start
pushingmybushingonallsortsofbolts. I find that
the bushing will slide right on several liZ" bolts,
buton a messy looking galvanized 112" x 6" bolt,
the bushing won't quite fit. That's my baby, along
with two nuts to act as a collar.

After carefullyfiling thethreads ofthegalva
nized bolt, the starter bushing is a nice tight fit.
Not so tight as to damage the bushing, but tight
enough to keep it inplace as I insert it inthe dark
recesses of my starter cavity. While holding my
breath, I position the long bolt mit bushing and
take a few bangs with my stubby hammer. Sure
enough, the newbushing is in. Put a dabofgrease
on the tip of the starter shaft, slide the starter in,
all hook-ups made, battery reconnected, time to
tryit out.

Spin the key, vroooooom. This recently
rebuilt Vic Skirmants Super starts like a dream.
Mylocal Ace Hardware store had all the specialty
tools needed to replace the bushing without
pulling the engine. Who says Thanksgiving week
end in Indianaisn't a great time to drive your 356
with the top down? Works forme. ~

starter wiring. Looks good. How aboutthat trans
mission-to-body ground strap? Brandnew strap,
but mounted on top of fresh undercoating.

Scrape a good clear patch of
metal, reattach, spin the key.
Click.

Inside the cockpit,
maybe it's a bad ignition
switch. Pull the big black and
red wires and touch them
together: Click. OK, starter
has to come out.

First, pull the battery
ground strap. Next, lift rear
of car with redundant jack
stands. Safety first, or there is
no second that matters.
Disconnect hotwire to starter
with 13 mm wrench, solenoid
wire is a push-on. 17 mm nut
at bottom of starter, 17 mm

nutinside engine compartment doubles as topof
starter and upper right case bolt. Use my nifty
magnetic 17 mm wrench on top of the starter to
hold the boltheadas (loosen the nut in the engine
compartment. The starter, once loose needs to be
carefully maneuvered out. It is a tight squeeze. I

succeed in not dropping it on
myhead.

It is hard to bench test
the 356 starter, as the shaft
floats free on the end that
drives the starter gear and
uses the starter bushing to
hold the armature shaft in
alignment. It goes to a good
shop and is benchtested. Sure
enough, it's bad. Hey, this is
easy. No need to fuss with that

starter bushing after all. Get it back in the car,
hook everythingup, twist the key. Click.

Next stop ismycomputer. After chattingwith
several folkson the 356talk list, the consensus is
that theonly thing left is the starter bushing. Hey,
I knowtheywear out andcan cause hardstarting,
but to completely stop a car from starting? Never
seen that before. Howtoget that bugger out? Afew
pros tell me I need to drop the engine then just
punch it out from the engine side. I wonder if I
can find an easier way.

Joe Leoni, of 356 Electrics, says to take a
liZ" tap andsimplyinsert the tap in the bushing,
keep turning, and the bushingwillcome right out.

by Jim Schrager

Tech Ti~s:
Bushing InstallationStarter

C
lick. Click. That's theonlysound com
ing out of my brand-new-to-me 196Z
356B as the trucker tries to get it

,....._,- -

Above: With the engine removed, access to the
the starter bushing is a pieceof cake. With the
engine in situ, however, Jim had to resort to
some clever, yet simpletools for removal and re
installation.

unloaded. It slowly rolls off the truck and he
kindlyhelps me pushstart it to avoidthe prospect
of a long uphill shove to my garage. Runs great,
probablyjust a dead battery. Neither the seller nor
the broker told me the car wouldn't start.
Hmmm, wonder what I amin for now?

First thing, check the electrical system.
Battery, a brand new Optima, fully charged. New
wiring loom and ground straps. I pull the ground
strap from the battery box area, oops, nobody
cleaned off the undercoat before bolting it on. I
carefully go down to bare metal, reattach the
ground strap, spin the ignition key. Click, click.

Under the car, I check the tightness of the
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The Whatzits

Obviously, three of these are somehow related... or are they? Without
givingit away, I'll tell you the lower three are NOT related in function. They
maylook the same, butlookscan be deceiving. Yes, theyare allsocket con
nectors which pivot on ball joints, just as Peter Zimmerman explains in his
articleon page 20. 1\vo of these are in the engine compartment, but one is
not.That unique oneis in a placewhere you maynever seeitalthoughat cer
tain times you maybear it workingon certain model cars.

The top item is also somewhat hidden in its normal function, but is
something many people see in the course of regular maintenance, or even
cleaning. OK, soyou know what it is, butwhat's not normal about its appear
ance andwhy?Good luck! See answers on page 38. GM

Vintage Racing I Restoration
Products & Services

For the 356 GT:
• Louvered aluminum deck lidskins • Oil tankscreen & bracket
• GT louvers foryour steel decklid• Rollbar with stubends
• Gascap with fin - nickelplated· Gasfiller neckand tray
• FullSupport Wheel SpacersforDrumBrakes
•Aluminum GTmirrorcovers
• Brake Backing Plate Conversions • GT Make-overs

1'I:!~:~'t~ •Plexiglass windows forallyears
• Performance exhaust tip
• Starterservices:

6v rebuilds, 12vconversions
(0:itii;Ej~' • Aluminum tonneaus with headrest fairing

Racing / Restoration Products & services:
• Zenith Garbs - Race Preparation
• WoodSteering Wheel Restoration and Refinishing
• Vintage Race Decals - ManyStyles andSizes

All Work Performed by European Craftsmen

Robert Kann
Phone I fax (562) 431-1523 • Los Alamitos, CA

Catalog Available • GTwerk@aol.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.KLASSE356.COM

ORDER ON LINE:

parts@ KLASSE356.com
311 Liberty St., Allentown , PA 18102

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FORTHE RESTORATION
AND MAINTENANCE OF YOUR 356, 912 & EARLY 911

Friendly Service & Great Prices
Catalog Available & On Line

Intake Valves A,BNormal &Super-#3030 ..$17.5OIea.

Intake Valves C,SC,912-#3044 ••••••.•• •.$17.5OIea.

Intake Valves 5-90 only-#3041 •••••••••••.$30.OOIea.

Exhaust Valves C-#3045 $30.OOIea.
Order Now for Your Winter projects!

Call with your needs.
Phone 800-634-7862

610-432-2324 FAX 610-432-8027

DUAL CIRCUIT CONVERSION KITS
Everything you need to make the upgrade!

Protectyourself (andyour 356) with the
safetyof dual circuitbraking.Over 400

kits sold. For drum or disc brakes. Easy installation.
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T
he Maestro's told you Time and Time
again about how the WORST "rebuilt"
356/912 engines he's seen have come

fromlA-Los Angeles-theCity ofDevils. He just
got another one in!

It was a poor Customer from North
ernCalifornia who bought a "rebuilt," "Super-90"
from, yes - IA a few years ago. After less than
10,000 miles, only 3000 miles of which the
Customer put on, and despite a MaestroMaster
.050 Distributor andOEMPlug wires, the engine
developed a Knock.

ABad Knock!
The Owner dropped the Sump and found

Bronze and Aluminum pieces Galore inside and
much Hair on the Magnet. This is NOTwhat you
WAL'lT to see in YOURPorsche Engine.

For itwas now time for ANOTHERoverhaul!
3000 Miles after he bought it! The guy dropped
the Southland Super-90 off during one of the
BUSIEST Februarys the Maestro's had in Heap
ManyMoons - all because of, he thinks, 356Talk
the Internet and its World Wide Reach. (Of
course, this was during the last of the Boom
Times, just before the Great Recession of 2001.)

Immediately upon initial eyeballing, the
Maestro's optically aided eye spotted Something
Suspicious. Yes, of course there was NO Lifting
Lug, buton this kind of engine that's a given.

No, whatthe Maestro's eye eyeballed was the
Flywheel - the 200mm 356C Flywheel. Which
ISN'T a Super-90 Flywheel! Which usually means
that the Crank is NOT a Super-90 either, since a
"Regular" C Flywheel won't work on a S!Jper-90
unless you know what to do. And few Turkeys do.

Despite the overhang of engines patiently
waiting to be rebuilt, the Maestro found time for
this Super-90. After all, besides Industrials, they
ARE his Favorite Engine, and he wanted to allevi
ate its Pain as quicklyas possible.

On the Outside, theIA Super-90 lookedpret
ty good. It had Powder PaintedSheet Metal which
looked nice at first, but the Maestro's eyeball
immediately spotted the WRONG hardware in the
WRONG places, fairly typical of the Hollywood
Genre.

The Vertical Surfaces of the Fan Shroud
where the sheet metal attaches had 6mm cheese
headscrews, notthe 6 mm Bolts (lOmmATF) that
should be there.

The Gang from IAeven Powder Painted the
Crankshaft Pulley! INCLUDING the PULLEY SEAL
AREA! Powder Paint is NOTnearlyas good a seal
ing surface for the seal to seal against as is Steel.
(Saythat fast 5 times.)

As was readily apparent upon Pulley
removal, forthe PulleySealhad worn throughthe
Powder Paint andCopious Quantities ofOil leaked
onto the Pulley, which then slung oil ALL OVER
EVERYTHING, including into theAir Streamwhere
it was buta short trip to the Fan for the droplets
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on their way to the outside of the Oil Cooler/Oil
Separator where they collect and act like an oil
bath Air Filter to gather dust and dirt from the
incoming cooling air. Eventually the OillDirt
Sedimentary Layer plugs enough of the Heat
Transfer Surface of the Oil Cooler that the engine
overheats badly!

That's why the Maestro plates his Pulleys,
Polishes the Seal Area and uses the best Pulley
Seals he can find - the Viton currently, but the
White Silicone Seal was the Best.Sadly, they're No
LongerAvailable.

Once the Sheet Metal was off and the Heads
Visible, it was clear that this"Super-90" wasn't.

This was because: NEITHER Head was a
Super-90! And just HOW could the Maestrotell so
quickly that NEITHERHeadwas a Super-90?

Simple. One head was the Dreaded 1968
912 Head with the God-awful Air Injectors still
protruding turbulently into the Exhaust port!

The other Headwasa "Regular" 1965-1967
912, with the 3/4" hole in the top for the 912's
Breather tube. Neither, ofcourse, was a Super-90.
Q.E.D.

With the Pulley off, theMaestro prepared to
take out the little "Key" in the Crank that holds the
Pulley so he could take off the Third Piece, split
the Case and see what happened to this poor La
Brea Beastie.

Now normally, in the Thousand Engines or
so the Maestro's taken apart, he merely takes a
blunt chisel and taps the end of thePulleykey up
until it comes out. Or, if thekeyis tight, taps it up
enough to get a pair of pliers on it to pull it out.
(On installation, the Maestro selects a Key from
his Large Key Collection that fits the best and
dresses the keywith a file, filing offtheburrs and
smoothing out and beveling the top edge of the
key so the Pulley will slide on easily. This tech
nique workswell to fit the "key" on the Crankfor
the Crank Gears too.)

But this time the Key wouldn't budge! The
Maestro tapped and tapped. No budgee.

He tapped harder. Stillno budgee.
He tapped HARDER andsliced the end ofthe

keyneatly off! Oh, Great! Unless and until you get

this Key out, you can't get the Third Piece off
which means you can't split the Case! All because
of this damn key.

(Now, someofyou armchair "Experts" may
think youCOULD takeout theDowel Pin Bolt of#4
Main Bearing, and Pound the Third Piece of the
Case off, figuringthat #4 Main Bearing would stay
on the Crank. WRONG! Late engines have an "Oil
Slinger" that goes on inside the Third Piece,
against the Bearing and forward of the Key. This
Oil Slinger is larger than the Case Bore, so ifyou
were dumb enoughto TRYwhackingthe Case off,
you would find afterwards you probablyruined it!
Whichiswhythe Maestro didn't gothat route. And
whyhe HAD to get the damn Key OUT!)

He rotatedtheCranktoalignthe Keywith the
cut-out in the Pulley Seal Housing (the "notch"
used to distort andthen remove the PulleySeal).

He tried to tap the front endofthe Key(near
est theOil Slinger) "down" so therear end of the
keywould come "up".

No way, this keyhadbeen POUNDED into the
Crank by whatever Meathead installed it Down
There.

So, how do you get "Key" out of a Crank
when it's Really, REALLYstuck? Good Question. I'll
give you some time to think about it.

"Jay brought outthe Heavy
Weaponry, Bigger Firepower·

the 'Hot Wrench:'

The Maestro knew the Solution. He called
Jay, the Maestro's Machinist and described the
problem. Jaysuggested trying to tap the keyside
ways to loosen it up in the keyway. No go, the
Maestro tried that withoutsuccess.

So, theMaestroloaded the Lower End of the
IA engine first into an oil drip panand then into
the Passenger's seat ofhis Near Virgin in off White
356SC and drove it the two blocks toJay's.

Jay tried his hand at sideways key tapping,
butthe Key remained stubbornlystuck in its key
way. Would it be forever Mated?

No way, Jose.
Jay brought out the Heavy Weaponry, Bigger

Firepower - the "Hot Wrench". Firing up the
Acetylene torch, Jay heated up thekey (and a few
other nearbyparts.)

Once sufficiently heated, he took a can of
non-flammable circuit boardcleanerand directed
the cool contents ofthe can onto the key.

Differential Thermal Contraction can be a
Wonderful Thing, fora tap or two thenandthe Key
was FREE! Back went the Maestro to his Shop to
complete the Disassembly. And what a
Disassemblyitwas!

Those Boys Down South sure can be mar
velouslyinnovative for there was a Cam Oil Pump
Drive Slot RE-pair the Maestro's never seen
before!



Normally, a worn Oil Pump Drive Slotin the
Cam is weld-repaired, but to fix this one, they
drilled a hole in the Cam and wedged in a "roll
pin." Aroll pin?I hearyou cry. "WHYdidtheyuse
a ROLL PINrather than fixingit Right?"

Who knows.TheMaestro hasnoexplanation
for this. Did it work?

Do Bears use Toilets?
NO, of course it DIDN'T work! The roll pin

cracked in half and exited through the Cam
Gearfs)!

Showing the signs of much circulating
crud,(which used to be Bearings), all the Cam
Journals were down three thou (0.003")or more,
so theCam was Trash.

When the Case was split, the damage was
Obvious. One Rod Bearing had "spun" badly, but
EVERY OTHER ROD AND MAIN BEARING was
down tothe COPPER!DEEP down into the Copper!

That's a Real Bad Sign!
Even worse, the Crankshaft was a Brazilian

Reproduction, which really seems to be in Vogue
in LA these days - THREE of the last four LA
enginesthat the Maestro's takenapart hadthese EI
Cheapo Brazilian Cranks inside.

And when the Maestro hung a micrometer
on thisBrazilian Beastie, he found EVERY Journal

"Running a Third Under
Brazilian Crank in a Porsche

Engine doesn't give the Maestro
a Warm and Fuzzy Feeling:'

at LEAST 0.002" below Standard, but with #3
Journal-the one with the spun rod-down
0.014". FOURTEEN THOUunderStandard is mid
waybetween First andSecond Undersize.

AND if that fourteen Thou wear is ALL ON
ONE SIDE like it usually is, that means the Crank
willhave to be ground to THIRD Undersize.

Running a Third Under Brazilian Crank ina
Porsche Engine doesn't give the Maestro a Warm
and Fuzzy Feeling. Nor do the Myriads of
Marauding Pieces circulating through the unfil
tered oil system to all points of the engine - like
the Oil Cooler. Like the ones that wore the Cam
Journals so badly!

Sho' 'nough, when the Maestro inspected
the Oil Pump Gears theTerrible Torture they had
gone through was Obvious and the Evidence of
wear overwhelming. But the Maestro learns from
these Disasters many Repair Techniques. Many
Repair Techniques that DON'Twork!

So he canavoid them.
He also learns how to recognize Bad Parts.

Like Cast Iron Brazilian Cranks.
Simple wayto tell:
1. Look at the Middle Main BearingJournal

oftheCrank.
2A. Does the Oil Hole go all theway through

thecrank,like a tunnel through a Diameter? (Can

you see Daylight throughtheHole?)
or:
2B. Do NEITHER of the two holes in the

crank go all the way through. (You can't see
through theholes.)

Stock Porsche Cranks and the IIKU replace
ment Crankshave specially-drilled oil holesin the
Middle Main that are done for a Reason. NO
Porsche crank has the Oil Hole drilled a11111 the
way through theMiddle Main BearingJournal!

Sooooo, if it be (2A.), then it be Brazilian.
Avoid them.

Sadly, the costofbringingeverythingback to
"Real" Super-90 Specs was too much for the
Customer's Net Worth to bear. After all, tomake it
into a REAL Super-90 it needed a pair of Real
Super-90 Heads, a Real Super-90 Crank, a Real
Super-90 Flywheel, Super-90 Bearings, Super-90
End Play Shims, etc.

Soinstead, the Customer decided to replace
the Brazilian Crank with a 3S6C (a very good
Choice thought the Maestro). Replace the worn
out Cam of course with a MaestroMaster Grind.
And replace the Oil Cooler. But reuse the 9I2
Heads-which, like all LA engines the Maestro's
seen- needed all newValves& Guides & Springs.
This one having "Two Pair" - two worn-out
"Manly" exhaust valves and two worn-out
Originals.

Until Valve Guide Replacement Time when
the Very Large Cracks going wayyyy up BOTH
Intake Guide Bosses became apparent. Sigh.
Fortunately, that was the God-Awful 1968 912
Head which then left ONE good head, which had
beenflycut a bunch butstill crack-free.

But the Rodswere usable. As were the Cam
Followers (hardto hurt those Ate-numbered Cam
Followers) . And the Rockers and Pushrods were
salvageable.

Yeah, it won't be cheap to fix. It never is
when: Everything is Something Else.

Afew weeks later the Maestro managed to
get the LA "Super-90" back together. With a 3S6c
Crank, reconditionedand balanced 912 Rods, a
MaestroMaster Cam, Surfaced AteCamFollowers,
the Lower End went together nicely.

The Maestro prepared to attach the newly
Lightened 200mm 3S6C Flywheel that had been
lovingly Cleaned, Bead Blasted, Surfaced, LIGHT
ENED, and Balanced with the used PressurePlate
(theCustomer was trying to save a little money.)

He hoisted theSparkling Flywheel inside the
Engine Stand Yoke andonto the Crankshaft dowel
pins. It went on easily, witha "clunk."

Uh Oh, thought thethe Maestro. This is TOO
easy. Flywheels are a tight fit onandoffthe crank.
Theydon't slide onandgo"CLUNK."

He rotated the Flywheel a little andcould feel
"slop." Sigh. Off cametheFlywheel.

Over to the tool cabinet went the Maestro,
grabbed his 0-1Micrometer andheaded off to the

rejected Brazilian Crankshaft. He "rnlked" the
dowel pins of the Brazilian Crank. "0.250," said
the Micrometer.

"DAMN," said the Maestro. Who would have
ever thought that these IDIOTS would put OVER
SIZE DOWEL PINS into a Brazilian Crank?

Yes, it's true the Maestro didn't check the
dowel pins of the Brazilian Crank Beforehand!
And he certainly didn't think to check the Dowel
Pin HOLES ofthe Flywheel!

So, do you think a Flywheel with 0.015"
clearance 'tween the Dowel Pins and their Holes
would make a difference?

Yep.
Needless to say, the Customer wasn't happy

about this late tum of events. Neither of course
was the Maestro, for he would have to eat the
Machine work on theFlywheel that can't be used
now.

Fortunatelythe Customer sawthe Beauty ofa
NEW 200mm, 3S6cFlywheel, whichwill make his
engine run joyously long after the pain from the
financial pin prick fades away.

Yes, the Maestro was another Victim of a
"LA-ed" Engine. And a Warning toyou should you
tackle such a La Brea Beast- CHECKEVERY PART!
With a ScanningElectron Microscope anda Nano
positioner. And:

Keep the 356 Faith !

.W ILLHOIT
AUTO RESTORATION

356 Specialists
-Show quality painting
-Metalwork, rust and

collis ion repairs
-Enqine and transm ission

rebuild ing
-lnterior installation

-Cars / parts bought and sold
-Larqe used parts inventory

-Appraisals and pre-purchase
inspections

Same location since 1976
Vis itors welcome!

1360 Gladys Avenue
Long Beach , CA 90804
Tel. (562) 439-3333
Fax (562) 439-3956

www.willhoitautorestoration.com
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Member's free ads

*'53 Pre-ACoupe #50553, original 1500 Nengine
#31410, solid body and complete (all numbers
match) includingoriginal 16" rims. Car was never
apart, in storage 35+ years. Needs restoration.
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*'64 CCoupe. 58,000 original miles. New9-1pis
tons. Heads redone by Vic Skirmants. Red wi
black interior. Located in Northern MI. $13,500.
231-242-0247. rcrutherford@tm.net

*'64 CCoupe, #130047 Bali Blue wi red interior
(special order). Family car bought at the factory
in late '64, driven in California until '86. In
Boston, MAareasince, driven less than 2Kmiles,
and kept in humidity controlled garage. Car has
67,000 original miles, original engine #732240,
has absolutely no rust with exceptionally clean
undercarriage, and has been repainted. Includes
Colgan Bra, Coverking Tyvek cover, 6vbattery ten
der, 95%complete tool kit, Registry back issues to
1986. Asking $22,500. For photos and complete
details, email wg.weber@verizon.net or call 508
224-7725. Plymouth, MA.

*'63 S90 T-6 Coupe. No.213250. Signal Redlblack
interior. Completely restored concours winner in
excellent condition. Less than 3500 miles on
Cooper Automotive rebuilt and correctly detailed
engine. All numbers match Kardex. Owned for 30
years, always garaged and covered. Pictures avail
able. $23,250. AI Marriott, Glendora, California.
626-335-2109. Almarr@earthlinknet.

*'64 356C Cabriolet, green with burgundy interi
or. Formerly a '64 Coupe, prior owner put Cab
clip and rear on. Great driver, not for show.
Rebuilt engine at90,000. Currently 110,000. New
Webers, exhaust, toplliner. Happy to scan pic
tures. $17,500. Charleston, WV (304)610-5230.
mark_cochran@prusec.com

sale $2000. Car in Ft.Wayne, IN. Call Ron Roland
810-749-9804 or 219-452-3308.

*'65 Porsche Special Vintage racecar. Tube frame
chassis made by Crusader, 356 front end and
transaxle, 911 brakes, fuel cell,VDO instruments,
new seat belts, fiberglass body, race history, RMVR
log book, $19,999. Scott Visniewski, 4709 B
Excalibur Drive, El Paso, TX 79902. 915-545
4742.

*'62 1\vin grille 1600 S Roadster. Redlblack rag
top & interior. Recently restored, matching #s.
Chassis #89756, Eng. #701414. One owner since
purchasein Schweinfurt, Germany in '72. Serious
inquiries only. $62,500. Jim Talley, TX. 830-980
8572.

*'65 SC Coupe. IvorylBlack interior. #131689,
matching numbers. One owner, purchased from
facto ry, fully documented, 88,000 mi. Most
options, '65 German reg. & plate, orig. tool kit &
spare. Always garaged, minor rust, an excellent
show-car candidate. See & drive in So. California.
$24,500. David Swart, 775-265-2080.

*'61356BSuper-90 Coupe. #116379, orig. engine
#802836, ivorylred, 64,000 miles, 5.5 chrome
wheels, permatune, side spears, Kardex correct
#'s, excellent dailydriver, $10,500. obo. Bath, ME.
207-443-1606 or clmann@street-law.com.

$7500. Tom Spiegel, 10110 W. Bunny Ct., Hales
Corners, WI 53130. 414-425-5584. Car is in
Southern Wisconsin.

*'57 356A Coupe. Serial #102077. Body work &
paint done, Fly yellow. Total New brown interior
seat covers & carpets. All new rubber included.
Needs to be installedwith all ofthe trim pieces &

window glass. Needs engine overhaul & mechani
cal work Best offer. Bruce Hollander, 900 NE
25th Ave., Hallandale, FL 33009. 954-964-8000.

*'61BCoupe #113962.S90 motor missing. Car is
complete. Restoration or parts. $2500/0bo.
Gunther Lange-Werner 952-937-1563.

*'58 356A coupe #103055 Red w/black interior.
Normal engine. CA car no rust, correct luggage
rack Good driver, show condition. $19,500. Nils
Westberg, Rhode Island. nimarint@aol.com or
401-253-6449 days.

*'59 356A Sunroof #106831, SilverlBlk, engine
case & 3rd piece have no numbers, solid orig
floor, new battery box & longitudinals. No acci
dents or clips. Rust on both doorbottoms, runs &
drives, needs paint, chrome, carpets. Complete
except tool kit, dash pad. $15,500. Alex Finigan,
Marblehead, MA. Eves 781-639-0419, days 978
768-6092. Krista@shore.net

*'57356ASpeedster. Ser#832 19. Verynice condi
tion. All mechanicals redone. Body straight. 91K
miles. Matching #s. $40,000. Jack Kasmer, 3742
Creekside Dr., Sebring, FL 33875.863-385-6310.

*'54 Pre-ASunroof coupe #51705. Nov/1954-late
Pre-A. 1985 California restoration. Garaged ever
since. Very straight, rust free. Great driver. Very
powerful and dependable 912 engine. Red/tan
leather interior. $20,000. Bob, days 305-634
8746, nights 954-929-9654. Hollywood, FL.

*'62356BCoupe apartforrestoration. On wheels
and movable. Signal Red/tan. Original normal
engineplusextra 1957 engine. Typical nlSt. Estate

*'61 B Cabriolet #154475. All numbers correct.
Signal Redlblack interior. Original Arizona car. No
rust. Fantastic new paint, eng. o/h (to 1750)
12/00. Five new Mich. XZXs. Chrome5.5" wheels.
(Orig. dated ones, too.) Many extras, i.e, orig.
hard top, luggage rack, more. $31,500. Biff
Johnson, Tucson, !\l. 520-529-9604. biffsuejohn
son@worldnet.att.net.

*'50 Coupe #5235 needing total restoration. Long
time California car with many NOS original parts
plus many spares. 16" wheels, fat seats, 1951
engine 1086 cc, mostly complete and original.
Very early Porsche. $18,000. Gordie Chamberlin.
California. 818-246-6686.

The classified are exclusive ly for members'
non-commercial use. Include your member
number when submitting an ad. Ads MUST con
tain the full name of the seller and the state in
which the item is located. Ads are limited to 50
words or less of typed copy. We reserve the right
to reject illegible ads or even worse, to guess at
your meaning. The right to edit or refuse publica
tion is reserved; we are not responsible for
errors, omissions or misrepresentation.
Note: One car for sale per member, per issue.

CONDITIONS OF SALE/PURCHASE
1. Seller will ship item within 7 days of receipt of
payment. If buyer pays with personal check, seIl
er will ship within 7 days after check is honored.
2. If buyer is not satisfied with the item, buyer
may return item at buyer's expense . Within 7
days of return of item in same condition as
received by buyer, seller will refund the price.
3. Seller assumes risk of non-delivery when
item is shipped to buyer. Buyer assumes risk of
non-delivery when item is returned to seller.
4. Unless otherwise stated, cost of shipp ing will
be in addition to item price.
5. By placing advertisements in the 356
Registry, seller agrees to these conditions. By
ordering , buyer agrees to these conditions.
6. . If the conditions of sale are not met, advertis
er'; / purchaser's Registry membership will be
terminated. If you have a legitimate concern
about a transaction you feel has not met the con
ditions above , please contact Vic Skirmants at
27244 Ryan Rd., Warren, MI 48092. Fax 810-
558-3616 . ' ",
• In offering a car, please include your asking
price to save someone a cross-country phone
call ; chassis , engine serial numbers are helpful.
' Ads must include you.( city/state , 1:\0 bUY~1s will
know where the item is located.
, Also include your members hip number so that
we can verify you are a Registry member.
• Ads must be received six weeks before the
cover date. If your ad arrivesafter the deadline,'
we will hold it unti the next issue unless you
instruct otherwise.
, The Registry will not publisf any advertisement
or advocate any service Which directly promotes
the alteration or creation of serial or"CD•.numbers -s,
normally fou nd on the factory "Kardex" or
Certificate of Authenticity.
, Send your free member ads to the mail address
below
or email to GordonMaltby@356registry.org

356 Registry
215 W. Myrtre

Stillwater, MN 55082-4801:1
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*2 Newsets ofasbestos brakeshoes. 1usedset of
racing brakeshoes. (2 Puck). 1 new
PPlDisc/fBRNG set for "C". 2 NOS 692 116 132
00. 1 NOS 644 542 921 20 + 644 564 911 50.
Pair used "B"Spindleassy's. S90 case + crank.
Mall De Maria, Ashton,MD. (D) 301-948-6762.
(E) 301-774-9220.

*Pre-Acrank (std.), 356 instruments (restored),
Marchal-Bosch racing lights/fogs (about 30 pairs,
some NOS), cloisonne badges (vast collection),
Iiterature-100pieces. MichaelLederman, fax310
657-4760. Lunarlites@yahoo.com

*ZFGear Box, Bw/w assys incl 60 Cab wlBOSCH
motor/gear boxes, AlB speedometer, oil/fuel
gauge, 200 km (5.63) speedometer, 2B rear
drums,Agas tank, Beckfuelgauge (I;4's) 6 hole,
Bhood handle, SC tach, VDO ammeter (6.54) US
only, P & I extra. Ed Statkus, 2630 W. 84th St.,
Chicago, IL 60652-3908.

*Sunroof Clip;Taken from a '59. Condition is Ex,
with minor surface rust. Cut off at bottomof pil
lars. Inprimer. Completewith chromeGoldehan
dle, andplastic cup; $2350. Peter Aziz; 416-921
3809 or 416-961-6573.

*Dellorto 36mm Carbswith manifolds andair fil
ters, great condition, $450. Removed the carbs
frommy1965 SC andreplaced with originalSolex
carbs. 40 HP VW two piece engine case,
unstamped, $375. Alan Lay, River Ridge, LA.,
alan.g.lay@exxonmobil.com, 504-737-8349.

*Pre-Acrank (std.), 356instruments (restored),
Marchal-Bosch racinglights/fogs (about 30 pairs
someN.O.S.), cloisonne badge (vast collection),
literature 100 pieces. MichaelLedermanFax310
657-4760. e-mail: lunarlites@yahoo.com

*New "old stock" rear tail skin/64450308105.
Rear deck lid with dual chrome grille (modified
slightly). Make offer for both? Plus shipping.
Call/write/email Norm Lessard for more info:
407/64411371;200Overlook Rd.Winter Park, FL.
32789; n.lessard@all.net

*For Sale: Zenith NDIX Carbs, manifolds, andwire
mesh air cleaners. Just rebuilt and ready to go.
$450 OBO. '/\ Coupe rear deck lid $50. 1600
Super camshaft $45. Steven Smith 503-636
3274W 503-671-4974W. Steven.Smith@nike.com

*'54 1500 Super Engine #40978. Pulled from
wrecked 54 Speedster in '69 and placed in stor
age. Previous owner claimed engine was strong

andran wellbefore he wrecked the car. Engineis
totally complete and in good condition. $2000.
Can deliver to 2002 Charleston Holiday. Lynn
Sheeley IV. 4041 Sutherland Ave., Knoxville, TN.
37919.865-207-6550. lynn.sheeley@searay.com

*Registry issuesvol 23 no. 3 (Sept/Oct 1999) to
vol 25 no. 3 (Sept/Oct 2001), 13 issues, like new
condition, $25 plus S+H. Frank Stodolsky, 24416
Club View Drive, Damascus, MD 20872. 202-488
2431 (workdays) .

*2 Engines: 356SC, 125 hp. Rebuilt, runon stand,
complete & ready to bolt in. Both have Shasta
86mmx9.25c.r. p/cyls, Norriscam, light flywheel,
new clutch, full flow oil filter, Solex 40 PII-4
carbs, powder paint sheet metal, Burschexhaust,
etc. Eng. #1 is $8000 outright. Eng #2 is made
froma newPorsche industrialenginedeliveredto
Swiss army in 1969, but never used! New:
crankcase, "C" crank, late 912 rods, 912 heads,
springs & valves, oilpump gears, lifters, bearings,
etc. $11,500 outright. Trade-ins welcome. Duane
Spencer 530-238-2198, fax 530-238-2846.

*741 Transmission with Axle tubes $1000; 1 fan
housing, late style, extra holes, powdered coated,
$25; 1set Alloy cylinderswith dots, cleanChrome
usable, $100; 1Set Arod cores, $25; 1 Acrank,
10 under, cleaned, repaired, heat treated by CE,
$250; 2 sets Cast Iron Rockers, $30ea; 1set 356B
Seats, Recliners need rebuilding, $225; 1Bengine
Case Walnut Blasted, 52026 61612, Weld repairon
stand, missing 3rd pes, $100; 1 A engine case
Walnut Blasted, 23860 1600S Missing 3rd pes,
$100; 1 BTach Gauge core, dial Refinished, $35;
1Amirror new, $75; 1SetBSpindles, $100; Door
Panels from 54 Coupe, Grey, Used, Offer, 1 Set of
4 chromewheels, date stamped 3 12163, 1 2164
chrome good, $500; 1 PreARadio Bezel, $100; 1
Telefunken Radio, Rebuilt byWilford Wilks, Slight
scratch on Face, Missing backcover on headunit,
otherwise complete, $1500; All items located in
Seattle, RobertCugini, RobertC@Barbeemill.com
425-747-3782. More to come.

*FactoryCalendars '59-'79, Bosica 356metal kit,
Sport Erfolge '57, Aspen Parade '60 license plate,
356B workshop supplements, Factory Super 90
engine poster, PCA cloth banner '50s1'60s, much
more/inquire. Douglas Palm, 4243 S. Clarkson
Street, Englewood, CO80110. 303-973-6509.

*Heater flapper boxes $45ea. 9I2 engine case
$600. Fan shroud $60. Normal crank 30 under
$100. 3rd member #601403 or 73601 $75. 741
nose piece $40. Main shaft $100. Intermediate
plate $25. Misc. parts. Call Jon Meigs, 904-827
9684, 4028 Casa Grande Ct., Elkton, FL 32033.
meigst442@aol.com.

*Christophorus completecollection + manyearli
er German issues. Factory calendars, as a set
1957-1967. Pano issues: 1958 #12; 1959 #7,9,
11 , 12. 356 era: vintage posters and postcards;
Factory dealer, technical and internal publica
tions; press kits; various advertising items. 36
page list available via email singer356@aol.com
or SASE with $1.24 postage: E ASinger, R F 0
1682, Laurel Hollow, NY 11791 -9644 (0) 516
367-1616.

*For sale: Convertible"0", Roadster topassembly,
windshield, windshield frame andtopassembly. T
6 Cabriolet complete top assembly. T-6 Cabriolet
engine compartment lid. T-6 coupe engine com
partment lid. Cabriolet, Karrnann coupe drivers
side door. "A" model bumpers F& R. Pre-A1953
model trans/engine mount hoop. NOS bodysheet
metal forA, B, Ccars. 912 crank/cases. Part out
complete 912 sunroof 1966 model. Factory
poster, July 31, 1960 Grosser Preis Von
Deutschland, framed in good condition. David A.
Duerr, PO Box 356, North River, I\'Y 12856. 518
251-4296.

*Wanted: front caliper and bracket for annular
brakes. Arthur Conner, 250-537-93 13, or
boothinlet@saltspring.com.

*Wanted for 356 "C". Original wrenches, pliers,
tire gauge, (gray pouch) and spark plug wrench
bar. Also looking for original seat belts. Home
360-371-0999. Scoll Seemann, Blaine, WA.

*Wanted: Convertible 0 : Drauz "body book" or
anything else pertaining to the Conv D. Original
touch-up paint tube/bottle for #5702 Ruby Red.
Vintage 356/Spyderrelatedposters. Cashor trades
waiting! With mythanks!EASinger (0) 516-367
1616 singer356@aol.com

*'54 SPEEDSTER CHASSIS SURVEY wants to hear
about your hidden treasure. Approx. 115 of the
fi rst 200 Speedster cars are accounted for. Is your
car on the list? Bob L: Do you still own #8001O?
Send SASE for copy ofowner/last-known location
list. Don Zingg, 972 Carnation Ave., Costa Mesa,
CA 92626-1742. Fax 714-556-5478. typ540@hot
mail.com

*Wanted: 1965, or earlier, 911. David A. Duerr,
PO Box 356, North River, NY 12856. 518-25 1
4296.
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ROLAND AUTOMOTIVE has room for one more
long-term or two shorter-term restorations.
Complete or partial restoration in stages. Rust
repair to factory original strength and appearance.
Concours orig inal or outlaw Porschrod . RON
ROLAND, Chesterfield, MI, 810·749-8904.

PETER ZIMMERMANN, 356/911 MECHANIC, is
nowatyour service. Engine overhaul/restoration (4
cyl. &6 cyl. through 1983). I offer a priceless serv
ice-correct, friendly advice. Parts available atcom
petitive prices. Also, I do911 transmission rebu ilds
(type901 , 911 , and 915) including gear swaps, ring
and pinion replacement, etc. Los Angeles area.
Need to know more? Please e-mail me at rlspz
im@aol.com, orfax me at805·499-1806.

ALFIN FRONT BRAKE DRUMS: New manufac
ture. As described on pg. 41 of the Sept/Oct '01
356 Registry magazine. EF Enterprises, Inc.
12425 Hound Ears Point, Knoxville,TN 37922.865
675-6071.

EUROPEAN VINTAGE AUTO RADIO REPAIR.
1940s to 1970. The only shop catering to these
specialized radios exclusively. Blaupunkt, Becker,
Telefunken, etc. Tube or transistor. Covering all
356s. Visa/MC. WILFORD WILKES, PO Box 103
or 101 Swoope St. , Brisbin, PA 16620. Ph. 814
378-8526. Fax 814-378-6149. Nobody home?
Weather bad? Try Edgewater, Florida 386-409
3093.

SAM SIPKINS, 356 MECHANIC. Mechanical/elec
trical repairs. Custom engine rebuilding. Extensive
parts stock. Never change points again, install a
PERTRONIX IGNITOR. Fully contained in distribu
tor. Special pricing, mention the Registry. Bosch
applications: VJR4BR18MK and earlier, 022; 6v
$95, 12v-$85. 031; 6v-$115, 12v-$105. 009, 050;
6v-$75, 12v-$65. All above include shipping. SPE
CIAL PURCHASE: Free flow exhaust system with
glass pack muffler. Compact design. Made in USA
by Ermie Emisso. Includes all gaskets, nuts and
boltsfor mounting.U.S.heater-limited quantity-$79.
Euro heater-very limited quantity-$89. BARGAIN
PARTS: KYB nitrogen shocksgive a beautiful ride;
front-$48 pr. , rear-$64 proConti fan belt-$4. SAM
SIPKINS, 950 77th Ave. #6, Oakland, CA 94621.
510-632-8232. AMEX, VISA, MASTERCARD.

FROM THE MAESTRO'S COLLECTION Engines;
Super 90s, Supers, 356s, 912s, Military Industrials,
2-pc case engines. MaestroMaster Supranormals!
Transmissions, too. 356NB/C, including 644 and
741 Carrera with ZF lim. slip. Weber, Solex and
Zenith carbs, NEW 356B cranks. Used
NB/C/912/Supe r 90 cranks. New 200mm fly
wheels. New mufflers, valves, gasket sets.
Piston/cylinder sets. Engine assembly videos - 5
tape set, 10hours,$75.1set.AndaSpeedster trans.
(BBAB gears) with a741 nose piece, new bearings,
synchros, complete! Is the Maestro RETIRING?
Call HCP Research 408-727-1864, fax 727-0951
email: maestro@wel l.com Website:
hcpresearch.com
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SAFETY LIGHTS Third Brake Lights and Turn
Signal Lights for 356s are available from The
Lereyn Company online at ..www.thirdbrake
Iight.com" or by phone at 831-636-3046. Take a
look atthe slim-line designofthe Third Brake Light
and Turn Signal Lights we have developed for
356s. Add peace of mind to your driving experi
ence-hund reds of satisfied 356 drivers have
already added The Lereyn Company lights to their
cars.

OPTIMA BATIERIES Corrosion freeltrue zero
maintenance battery for your Porsche. Totally
sealed, no gas or acid can escape. 800 CCA,
retains charge in storage. 72-month warranty.
Extremely rugged! $135-12vt/$124-6vt, includes
UPS. Add $5 west of Miss., "chipped" battery ten
ders 6 or 12-$40. Master cutoff switch $1 0.
CHATHAM MOTORSPORTS, 225 N. Maple,
Vinton, VA 24179. Chathamms@aol.com.540-981
0356 (cute number, eh?)

FROM GRAND PRIX CLASSICS: 1959 356A
Coupe (T-2)1600 Super 75hp, Vin #107355. Ruby
Red exterior w/vinyl interior, cloth seat inserts, tan
wool carpet, red co-co mats. Excellent example of
fully restored "A" coupe. Original sheet metal with
Vin # starnpings on doors, engine lid and front
hood. Dated, stamped fuel tank, fuel sender, and
wheel spare. Fitted luggage, tool kit, jack, head
rests, radio centerhorn ring and chrome wheels.In
top mechanical condition, receipts for all work.
Award winner atvarious 356 and PCA gatherings.
1955 356 Pre-A Speedster. Chassis #80693.
Engine #414346, 1500 Super 70hp, White exterior
wired interior seats, door panels, dash and wool
carpet. Tan soft top. Recent restoration to include:
body, paint, upholstery, suspension brackets,
engine, etc. GRAND PRIX CLASSICS, La Jolla,
CA. 858-459-3500. www.grandprixclassics.com.

NEW BOOKS-NEW: 2002 356 New/Old
Calendar 15. 356 Performance Guide, Spencer
20. How To? How Come?! CD-ROM 30.
Porsche Racing Milestones, Thoms 32. Buying,
Driving and Enjoying the Porsche 356 20.
Porsche 356, Merideth 16. Passion for Porsche,
Jenkinson 28. STOCKED: 356 Porsche: Driving
in its Purest Form 45. Porsche Speedster,
Thiriar 45. 356 Registry Tech/ Resto Guide 18.
356 Authenticity, rev iii 20. Porsche 356
Defined, Johnson 25. Huschke von Hanstein
The Racing Baron 20. Porsche in Motorsport,
Morgan 40. Porsche Racing Cars, Oursler 32.
Porsche 917, Morgan 40. My Life Full of Cars,
Frere 32. Porsche Legends (soft) 20. Porsche
356, Long 28. Porsche 356 and RS Spyders
(soft) 20. Porsche 356A, 356B-T5, 356B-T5 or
356B-T6/C Electrics (2 volumes) 70. Starter
relay SSr 40. Head lamp relay HLr (specifyT5or
T6/C) 95. Porsche 911: Forever Young 55.
Bosch Automotive Handbook, ed. 5 40. Please
include $3.00/shipment-checks and VISNMC by
PayPal.com BLOCKS BOOKS·THE FANATICS
CHOICE 423 Hawk High Hill, Metamora, MI
48455 USA 810-678-3017, e-mail:
blocklab @aol.com

WOODEN STEERING WHEEL RESTORATION
AND REPAIR. Complete &correct re-wooding, pol
ishing, machine turning (L.L.), and platingavailable.
Many exoticwoods for custom orders. VDM, Nardi,
Les Leston, Derrington, Moto-Lita and others. Also

B/C type Carrera wheels. AUTOMOTIVE SCULp·
TURE byBruce Crawford. 805-528-6240. CA.

BRAKES sleeved and rebuilt: masters, wheels,
clutch, slave, calipers, boosters and shoes relined,
betterthan new; quick service; lifetime written war
ranty. WHITE POST RESTORATIONS, One Old
Car Drive, PO Drawer 0, White Post, VA 22663.
540-837-1140 www.whitepost.com

TECH INFO: Exploded-View Part Diagram sets
show all parts. Pre-A 51 pgs-$1 4, 356-A 74 pgs
$17, 356-B T-5/T-6 118 pgs-$23, 356B/C 114 pgs
$23. Factory workshop manuals: Pre-A 250 pgs
$45, 356-A 500 pgs-$65, 356B/C 900 pgs-$85. All
in 3-ring binders. Postage paid in USA. Website:
http://hometown.aol .com/derwhite/Derwhites356Lit
eraturePage. CHARLIE WHITE, 8639 E. Via de los
Libros, Scottsdale, AZ. 85258 Ph: 480-367-8097
eves, Email: derwhite@aol.com

LOCKSMITH SERVICES Offering a full line offac
tory, non-factory and high securitykeys as well as
location services for hard-to-find blanks; keys cut
by code; key chart available. Perform ten-point
quality restoration of locks and door handles.
Electrical repair ofignitionswitches performed. Key
accessories available, i.e. bulbs and batteries for
light keys, fobs and pouches, etc. For info call:
Tony Euganeo 610-461-0519. 501 Folcroft Ave.
Sharon Hill, PA 19079

HONEST ENGINE Experience since 1965 in all
areas of the 356. Specializing in street/high per
formance, concourse, vintage race engine assem
bly and parts. From full concourse to vintage
race/high performance street car restoration and
preparation. Ask for Steve Schmidt 71 4-832-3128,
FAX 714-832-31 98 or website I email atwww.hon
esteng.com.

PREVIOUSLY UNAVAILABLE PARTS: Acrylic
green replacement sunvisors for '51-'57356. Rivets
and directions included. $60/$5 S&H. TOM
KINKAID, 262-249-0577. N-1545 Linn Pier Rd.,
Lake Geneva, WI 531 47.

Whatzits revealed

The top item in the photo is a brake
pedal shaft, from the pedal to the master
cylinder. This onehas been shortened and
threaded further up the shaft to fit a 911
dual mastercylinder for disc brakes.

Second from the top is part of the
carbpre-heating controlrod. It connects to
another rodattached tothebellows behind
the fan shroud.

Next ball socket rod is from a later
windshield wiper assembly. This rod drives
the arm off the central motor. Note the
sockets are slightly different than the last
item, a carburetor linkage piece from the
front ofthe bell housing.



A Pushrod Primer
ByRick Dill

~
have a varietv of situations in our

engines, butherearesome things to
think about.

1. Aluminum expands with head (HEAT)
more than cast iron. There are other materials
which expand even less.

2. The cylinders can be either aluminum
(based) or castiron. The aluminumcylinderswill
expand with heat more than the cast iron. (Biral
cylinders; aluminum with iron liner, treat same as
cast iron regarding expansion.) This would
increase the valve clearance as the engine gets
hotter if the pushrods didn't expand. Of course
this is somewhat constrained by the steel studs
that holdthe head, butnot a whole lot.

3. The pushrodswillalso affect things. If the
cylinders were held constant, the aluminum
pushrods would tend to close up the valve gap
more than steel pushrods.

The factory spec on clearances is to MAKE
CERTAIN that the valve clearance never goes to (or
past) zero at any operating conditons. It is, of
course, conservative andyou cancut it down, but
with risk that if you go past zero, the valves will
leak when 'closed' which will fire back into the

carbs through the intakes and burn the
exhausts.

If you change cylinder or pushrod com
position, you should re-think your valve clear
ances.

An alternate is to increase the clearance
as some have suggested to somethinglike .006
for both intake and exhaust. This will assure
that the valves will always close. It does slightly
take a hit on the time the valves are open and
the height theyare open to. For street use this
isn't a big deal.

(Ed note: Vic Skirmants points out that

hotrunning clearance, checked ona raceengine,
was in the order of .016" - .018"!)

There is no magic here. If you gofrom high
expansion cylinders to low expansion ones, you
can trimthe valve clearances. If you gofrom low
expansion pushrods to high expansion ones, you
need to open up the clearances. It is all a small
amount. You can go do rough calculations with
reasonable temperature estimates and textbook
expansion coefficients if you want to, butyou can
alsolook at the general recommendations for dif-
ferent components. ,~

ErnailAddress: _

Doyou belong to a car dub? 0 Yes 0 No
Faxcoupon to:217-347-2952 • Or mailcoupon to:

P.O. Box 1368.
Deptn012.
Effingham. IL6240 I

Zip+4: State: _

City: _

Daytime Phone: l-( _

Year:-----11odel:__BodyStyle: _

Address: _

r----------------~o Sendme a FREE Parts &Accessories for Porsche" Catalog!

Name: _

217·347·2952

the coupon ~

o Dedicated To Your Porsche®Lifestyle
From headlight to taillight , Tweeks' FREE full-color catalog
is packed with everything for your Porsche-, from the 1950
pre-A 356 to today's Boxster and 996.

Restoration parts, performance upgrades , styling components,
racing solutions plus apparel , collectibles , books and more
round out this FREE, full-color catalog , backed by the best
customer standards in the industry!
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~
u have decided that you want to win a

concour trophy. You want to leave
nothing to chance. You want a car that

will "knock their socks off." So what do you do?
Firstyou have tolocate a car that is a candidate for
a full restoration. Then you have to contract with
someone who knows what he is doing andwho is
willing to undertake the project. Once you have
done these things it is likelyyou will endup with
a very nice car. But youwantmore than just anoth
er "nicelyrestored" 356, so what canyou do?

This was the situation facing Fred Starr of
Chagrin Falls, Ohio, when he decided to start his
restoration project. After hours of internet and
phone discussions with 356 "experts"-some very
knowledgeable andsome merelyvery vocal-Fred
decided theanswer to his dilemma was to build a
356with everyavailable factory accessory. Fred's
son found our website and suggested he contact
me. After long discussions and a check ofseveral
references, a pricewas agreed upon fora finished
carandwe set outto locate a suitable "donor" car
that could be restored according to Fred's
requirements.

The accessory list would include a "Les
Leston" steeringwheel, fog lights, full leather inte
rior, head rests and a factory "Koln" radio. We
found a two-owner California car, a 1964 SC
Cabriolet with matching numbers per Kardex.
Okay, now we hadthe car and a really neat list of
things to add to it, but Fred still wanted to do
something that would set the car apart from all
other356 Cabs. AIR CONDITIONING: that was the
answer. Going back to their internet and tele
phone networks, Fred and 1 talked, read and
researched everythingwe could find onair condi
tioning for356s including Steve Buggy's Mayt]une
2001 Registry article. In April of 2001, we rolled
thecab into our shop and the projectwas under
way.

After looking into both the Arctic Kar and
Delanair options, we decided to use the Delanair
system.Areading of Brett Johnson's book led to
placing the "eyeball" vents in the dash ratherthan
hanging them in a bolt-on package. In order to
achieve an air conditioning system that "deliv
ered" itwould be necessaryto make somemodi
fications to the stock 356. Several things were
required.
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First, a 12v electrical systemwould be need
ed. The project was aided in this case, since the
donor car included a factory-installed 12 volt sys
tem (factoryinstallation was verified by Kardex).

Second, increased amperage would be
needed. This was accomplished by installation of
a larger generator.

Third, engine cooling would have to be
improved to offset the additional heat generated.
To get the job done, we installed a 993-type oil
cooler andfan in the left frontfender.

Fourth, additional power would be needed
to offset the drag of the compressor. This was
accomplished by installing big bore pistons and
raising displacementto 1725 cc.

Fifth, since smooth operation was a must, it
was decided to replace the 6 cu. in. York piston
type compressor with an 8 cu. in. Tama rotary
compressor.

Sixth, installation of the heat exchanger
under the engine cover grill became a real prob
lem. The Delanair unit wouldn't fit , so itwas back
to thebooks formore research. After a fewhours
of "head scratching" we realized that the engine
cover on the cabriolet was an entirely different
shape than the engine cover on a coupe. The
installation had tobe customized in ordertofit the
exchanger into the cabriolet.This led to the real
ization that this would very likely be the first time
air conditioningwas installed on a 356 cabriolet.
Fred was delighted; it made his car even more
unique.

Seventh, fo rty-seven feetof air conditioning
lines and twenty-eight feet of oil lines had to be
installed. This was done by running three lines
down each side of the car. The lines were fitted
into the fender walls and along the inside of the
rocker panels, using brackets fashioned to repli
cate those originallyused byDelaniar.

Eighth, the fan switch, thermostat switch,
climate control switch and fan motor were
upgraded from the 6vunits included in the origi
nal kit to 12v units compatible with current tech
nology.

The car was assembled and painted in the
original factory Bali Blue, the full leather biscuit
interiorwas installed and itwas time forthe road
test. We live in Las Vegas andsince the project was
completed in earlyAugust, when we climbed into
the car to conduct the road test, the conditions
were ideal. Outside temperature was 108 degrees
F. We motored around town getting thumbs up
from other drivers. At one intersection, a driver
signaled for us to roll down the windows. "Nice
car," he said, "but aren't you guys roasting with
the windows up?" "No," we answered, "we've got
air conditioning."

Thesephotos show the lengths to which Mark

and Fred went to make the Cabriolet a depend

able driver with fully functional air conditioning.

Oh, and by the way, it 's a concours winner, too.

Photos by Mark Van Deventer.

Fred flewinto town a fewdays later and took
the car to Phoenix for a "shake down cruise." In
Phoenix, he visited Steve Buggy who added his
endorsement to the project. The finished product
was transported to Ohiowhere itwas detailed for
the East Coast Holiday. In its fi rst show, it took a
first-place trophy. So there you have it, theformu
la forwinninga concour trophy. Simple, isn't it?

~

Mark VanDeventer is an independent
Porscbe specialist in Las Vegas, Nevada. Ed
Pasini ispresident-elect oftbeLas Vegas Region
ofPCA anda356 Registrymember.



Routing of oil and AlC lines was a challenge, as
wasthe fittingof a heat exchanger under the
engine lid. Fabricating a compressor mount,
installing "eyeball"ventsand making it all work
whilekeepinga subtle look both insideand out
took a lot of time and consideration.

Fred displayed the carwith a trunk full of period
accessories at the Chattanooga Holiday and took
home the "COpen" trophy.
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356-911
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(858) 586-7771 • Fax (858) 586-1669
8645 Commerce Ave.

San Diego. California 92121

veo

Trevor's Hammerworks

Your 365 & 911 In struments
Service & Co ncours Restoration Shop since 1955

NORTH HOLLYWOOD SPEEDOMETER
&CLOCK COMPANY

6111 LANKERSHIM BLVD., NO. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91606
Phone : 818-761-5136 - Fax: 818-761-4857

Email : nhspeedo@thevine.net www.nhspeedometer.com
OVER 45 YEARS OF SERVICE AND SATISFACTION

Please call or write for our free custom Porsche instrument catalog

email waynebaker@earthlink.net
See us on the web at:
www.personalizedautohaus.com

WAYNE
BAKER
OWNER

356 Tall 4th Gear Available • 28/21 Ratio
Quality 356 Repair & Restoration
Vintage Race Preparation

P£RSONALIZ£D AUTOHAUS. INC.
~- ".,

• All Hand Crafted
• User Friendly
• For All 356 P.O. Box 1382

Model Skins Willoughby, Ohio
• Panels with Detail 44096-1382

Phone 440-953-0501 • Fax 440-602-9885 • www.356panels.com
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P
orsche began to offer special gift and
commemorative items earlv in their
existence. Inthe earliest days the items

were fewand the quantities distributed were low,
in keeping with the small number of Porsche car
owners extant. By the mid-to-late 1950s, these
items became more numerous andbrochures cat
alogingthemwere printed and distributed by the
factory.

Let's review the 1963 "catalog," labeled
"Werbegeschenke" which the factory translates
into "Advertising Articles." It is printed in black
and white. On its cover is a B-C steering wheel
wrapped ina silk scarf that is offered inside. It is
relativelysmall, ASsized at about 5.25" by8.25",
24-pages, and printed in two languages, German
and English. It offers 56 differentgift items. It car
ries the factoryorder number of W297 andwas
printed 6,000 strong in October, 1963 for the
1964 modelyear. The introductorycopyindicates
that these brochures were intended for sales peo
ple in dealerships anddistributorships. That copy
is a little stilted fromtranslation, and reads as fol
lows:

"AdvertisingArticles, Are TheyImportant?
It would certainlybe wrongto laya too great

weight upon advertising articles, their destination
being just to cause joy as a small present.
Advertising articles are, however, also personal
attributesto andexceedingmodern business life.

This folder shall be a guide and shall show
youwhat is beingoffered byourworks. Of course
you willstillhave to think ofa suitable present for
an old customer for a special occasion. The per
sonal presentwill always triumph over the richest
choiceof advertising articles.

Modification in kind and design of the arti
cles is always possible. Orders \\111 be acceptedby
theadvertisingdepartment of our firm,

When calling, please ask fo r Mr. Georg
Sporl."

The range of items shown in these catalogs
includes books, model and toy cars, key fobs,
lighters :U1d ash trays and cigarette boxes, pens,
wallets, perfume and sprayer, carryall bags, drink
ing glasses, and then the really special pieces
made just for Porsche. Any item in any of these
catalogs is very collectible today. And we all cry
over the original prices. Items that sell today for
thousands ofdollars were $6 - $10in their day.

So, what about those "reallyspecial pieces?"
We will cover many of them over the coming
months andyears. Todaywe'll reviewjust the first
several.

Prescott Kelly

Porsche 356-Era
"Advertising Articles"

Thefront cover and page 14of the 1963
Advertising Articles catalog. This interesting
piecewas intendedfor dealer and distributor
sales people to use to order giftsfor customers.

One advertising article that covers two
groupsof collectorsis the "poster kiosk." (In the
catalog it is called an "advertising pillar with
Porsche posters.") There are two variants, one
issued in mid-1959 and another issued in mid
1962. Theyare both12" tall , with removable tops.
The earlier onehasa relativelyheavywoodenbase
andtop, while the later one has those pieces made
ofvacuum-formed lightweight plastic. The earlier
one also has recesses in both its topand base to
hold the two extremitiesofa wine bottle. In both
cases, the columns are cardboard wrapped with
heavy four-color printed glossy paper that depicts,
in miniature, factory-produced racing commemo
rative and showroomposters.

WERBEGESCHENKE

ADVERTISING
ARTICLES
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The 1959 kiosk has the most interesting images. It shows twelve posters:
1. 1959 Europa-Berg-Meister showingvon Tripps in a RSK.
2. 1957 Sebring depicting thewaving ofthecheckered flag.
3. 1956 Targa Florio depicting thebronze winners medal.
4. 1959 Sebring
5. 1959 Targa Florio
6. Ahighlysought after showroom poster with a coupe in frontofa stopwatch.
7. 1957 Swiss lIillclimb "Grosser Berpreis der Schweiz" in German.
8. Succes sur Porsche en 1956 in brilliant redwith a silver Spyder.
9. 1959 poster with the bow andarrow - also seen in the 1956 postcard set reviewed in this

column in Vol. 25, #2 (july-August2001), p.39.
10. 1957 700 Successes.
11. 1959 Edgar Barth Europa Berg-Meister.
12. 1958 Le Mans.

The 1962 kiosk shows onlyeight posters:
1. 1962 Grand Prix de France commemorating Porsche's onlyGrand Prix victory, byDan Gurney in

theType 804.
2. "1909-1959,"a showroom poster depicting Professor Porsche's Austro-Daimler"Prince Henry,"

thefamous speed trails winner.
3. 1962Sebring
4. The "356 Bsteering wheel" showroom poster (8.61).
5. The "sporting life" poster forhorseback riding (8.61).
6. The "sporting life" posterfor hunting (I 1.61).
7. The "sporting life" poster forskiing (2.62).
8. The "sporting life" poster forgolfing (4.62) .
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From left: The 1959 poster kiosk withfour
posters, keying onthevery rare showroom
poster witha coupe in front of a stopwatch seen
in thelower left.

The same earlier kiosk withthenext four
posters. The twoonthetophere arevery rare
whilethebottom twoarefairly readily available.

The littlepictures sandwiched between thetop
and bottom rowofposters serve nopurpose
whatsoever - except to fill some space. Note
thatthescaling was notwellthought out: wit
ness the lmageless band at thebottom.

These little poster kiosks are prized by
poster aficionados as well as advertising articles
collectors. For a while, this collector hoarded two
of each, keeping one set in the poster room and
one in the book/toyroom. Then Phyllis Scrogham
camealong earnestlysearching outa pairforher
husband's birthday present. Who could deny
Weldon that? And what did our wives/significant
othersget us forour last birthdays?



Above: Thesecond kioskfrom 1962with the "sporting Ilfe"/huntlng
poster (top) and the unattradive but veryrare (cause and effed?) 1962

Sebring poster (bottom).

Above right: Thesame kioskwith the "1909-1959"showroom poster
(top) and the 1961 3568SteeringWheel poster bottom.

Right: Thetwo 356-era table pennants.Inmaroonand white on
chrome stands. Oneof these would haveset youbackabout $2 In the

early 1960s.

Only because theyaredisplayed onthesame page in theAdvertising
Articles catalog, lees also take a look at thetable pennants that thefacto
ry issued during the 356 era. We know of two: a maroon pennant with
shield and a later white pennant with shield. These cloth pennants are
both about 10" tallandthechromed stands areabout IT' . 19" tall. They
are not very rareandcommand reasonably modest prices in themarket.

And REMEMBER, the biggest and best Porsche collectibles swap
meet in theworld is coming up February 9th at the Los Angeles Airport
Hilton, Century Boulevard just off 1-405. It opens at 7:30am. Hope you
can make it. ~
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T
hese two events are on opposite ends
of the spectrum in allareas except the
racing. One took place at a smallfacil-

ity in the country with limited amenitieswhere you
paddock on Mother Nature among the trees.
Competitor turnout is lower with no spectators,
giving time to see and talk to fellow racers. The
other is one of the largest facilities in the nation;
in the center of "Americana" with all amenities
and large turnouts of competitors andspectators.
Both events are very important to Vintage Racing
in thefuture.

)
"-

Two Brumos sponsored
events end the 2001 HSR season

356 drivers starting with a qualifying race. Terry
loves this place and wins often followed by
George, Mike,John BandPaul Swanson. An hour
and a half later the final Klub Sport Race of the
year starts with thirty-two Porsches taking the
green. It's Terry, George, Tim, Paul, Dale andJohn
Winter.Justover anhour later, seven ofourbabies
get readyfor the final enduro. Mike Wilfleyis first;
followed by George, Dale and John B. Sunday
morningnine of our works of art take the green
for the final race ofthe year. It's Georgefinishing
the year the way hestarted bywinning. Paul isnext
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In the first week of October seven race-pre
pared 356s arrived in Savannah, Georgia to a
mixedforecast for rain tires. GeorgeBalbach and
Tim Baker were fastest in the first practice but
JohnBiggs andJohnSchrecker were fastest in the
second. Saturday morningGeorge qualified fastest
followed by TerryWolters, Tim, John B., John S.,
Dale Erwin and Jim Voss. 1\vo hours latter five
356s joined a field of twenty-three for the one
hour enduro with George first followed by Tim
andJohn B. In the Saturdayafternoon qualifying
race only five braved the rainy conditions and
George won followed by Tim andJohn B. again;
they looked smooth throughthefast turns 1-4.

Sunday afternoon started with the 9I4-fea
ture race with fifteen cars taking the green flag.
Our 356s would have been sixth and back as
shown bythe times.Thefeature race was nextwith
all seven 356s taking the green. Terry passed

George right away and lead the train all ten laps
with John S. and Tim tucked tightly in behind.
Moves were madeand countered with noposition
changes as slower traffic was encountered. This
was a very exciting race to watch because they
were so close to each other every lap. Tim turned
fastest lap of I:24.323 followed by John S's
1:24.324 then Terry's 1:24.366 and George's
1:24.556.

Less than thirty days later we are at the rac
ing capital of the southern USA, world famous
Daytona. The Grand Am series was our support
race - or is it theother way around?Ten356swere
ready to fight towin the last raceofthe year. Once
again rain tires are in the forecastbut not needed.

George was fastest right off the hauler fol
lowed byTimand Dale. Terrygot up to speed and
qualified ahead of George, Dale, Tim and Mike
Wilfley. Saturday afternoon was verybusy for the

followed by Tim, Dale,John B,John WandMike.
Il has been an interesting year for me at the

races. I took a year off after racingtheHSR sched
ule for eight years, missing only one event with
somePCA and SVRA eventsthrown in. I crewed for
three different teams and co-drove with Bill
Hartong. I learned a lot more about racing and
look forward to driving again in 2002.

My choice for Driver of the Year is JOHN
BIGGS. He is always in the top five andoften in the
lead. Every other driver knows he is hard to get
around and getting faster. John won The Klub
Sport Challenge Championship and the WoridCom
Dash Championship. John was also first in class
and fourth overall in the coveted Rolex Vintage
Enduro Series. What a great year for John and a
goal forevery driver to aim for.

Until next time,
Approach from another angle!
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' Bosch

BOSCH Au thori zed
M~ Service

ENGINE PARTS
FILTERS
Air, 356, wI Zenith 32 NDIX carbs 7.99
Air, K&N 356, wI Zenith 32 NDIX carbs 37.50
Air, K&N assembly 356, wI Zenith 32 NDIX 49.95
Air, K&N assembly 356, wI Solex 40 PII 59.95
Oil, 356, 912 all, MAHLE wlgood gasket 3.99
Fuel, 356, 912 all, 5 & 7mm universal .89

ENGINE REBU ILD KITS
Our StandardRebuildKits containstandard mainand rod bearings,

complete gasket set, rod nuts, valve guides, and rings.
STANDARD KIT from 5360 CALL FORCUSTOM KITPRICES

MISCELLANEOUS

Rod Nut, 356, 912 all 2.99
Flywheel Gland Nut, 356, 912 all 25.50
Engine to body Seal, 356 12.00
Ring Set, 356 most models from 49.95
Pushrods, 356, 912 25.95
Pushrod Tubes, 356,912 set of 8 $79.20
Cam, 356, 912 all, stock, new hardened 264.95
Oil Line, 356, 912 all, inlet or outlet line 11.50
Generator Pulley Half, 356, 912 all 9.95
Generator Belt, 356, 912 all 3.95
Oil Cooler, 356, 912 all 59.95
Fuel Pump Rebuild Kit, all 356 to 912 from 25.95
Carb Rebuild Kit, 356, 912 from 9.95
COLLECTIBLES
356 TUB CLUB CAR BADGE 35.00

ENGINE ELECTRICAL

Bosch Spark Plug W6BC OR W7BC 1.75
Bosch SPark Plug WR7BP 2.95
Tune Up Kit, 050 Dis!. cap, rtr, pts, cond 22.00
Tune Up Kit, cast iron Dist.cap, rtr, pts, cond 29.75
Tune Up Kit, alum Dis!. cap, rtr, pts, cond 27.25
Coil, 6 volt 29.95
Spark Plug Wire Set, 356, 912 all 28.95
Bosch 6 volt Starter, remanufactured ex 140.50
Bosch 6 volt Generator, remanf ex 149.95

Bmm Colored Ign ition Cable Sets
Custom Made· High performance

ANY COLOR SET $39.00

12 VOLT CONVERSION PARTS
356B thru C T-6 12v Conversion Wiper Motor ex 246.95
Transistorized Voltage Reducer 12v to 6v (wipers) 39.95
Transistorized Voltage Reducer 12v to 6v (gauges) 59.95
Resistors for Relays 6.95
12 volt Hella Horns, dual horns, original style pair 69.00
12 volt Coil, Bosch Blue 23.50
12 volt Optima Battery, Newest Spiral Cell Design 149.95

HIGHEST QUALITY PARTS
FAX# 817 545-2002

email: zimips@allzim.com

QKendall.
MOTOR OIL

POUR IN rHEPRorECrloN

DUE TOCURRENCYflUCTUATIONS PRICES MAYCHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
MINIMUM ORDER $20

PERTRONIX
IGNITOR

ELECTRONIC BREAKERLESS IGNITION
"Never change points again!"

NOW IN 6 VOLT MODE LS

ZIMS TOOL BOX
Carb Synchrometer 43.95
Mity Vac Brake Bleeder 34.95
Pressure Type Brake Bleeder 41.95
End play measuring tool 19.50
Flywheel main seal installer 41.95
Flywheel lock, fits 6 or 12 volt 19.25
36mm Rear axle nut buster 14.95

NEWI MUST HAVEl
MECHANIX GLOVES

WORN BY PROFESSIONAL
PIT CREWS EVERYWHERE

• PROTECT YOUR HANDS
• MAINTAIN DEXTERITY

CALL US TOLL FREE

1·800·356·2·964
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 9-1 C.T.

AUTOTECHNIK
PORSCHE SPECIALISTS

SUSPENSION PARTS
Front Axle Link Pin Rebuild Kit 26.00
German Link Pin Rebuild Kit 59.95
King Pin Rebuild Kit 14.00
German King Pin Rebuild Kit 39.95
Tie Rod Ends, inner or outer 8.95
Shock, 356 56-65, set of 4 105.00
Steering Dampner, 356 all 19.95
Steering Box, ZF, rebuilt 4 stud version ex 499.95

BRAKES
Brake Shoes, 356 all drums, rebuilt ex 24.95
Master Cylinder, wIdrum brakes 94.50
German Wheel Cylinder Kit 9.95
Front Wheel Cylinder, drumbrakes 115.00
RearWheel Cylinder, drumbrakes 78.95
Brake Pads, disc brakes, Frt or Rr from 19.95
NEWEST Competition "C-Tech" Pads 55.95
Caliper Kit, 356 C, Frt or Rr 11.95
Front Rotor, 356C 41.95
Rear Rotor, 356C 64.95
Master Cylinder Kit, 356 wI disc brakes 30.95
Master Cylinder, wldisc brakes 79.95

CLUTCH KITS
Kits include Disc, Pressure Plate and T.O Bearing
356 A, 180 rnrn, not O.E. 70.00
356 A, 180 rnrn, German 123.00
356 A, 180 mm, Spring Disc 82.00
356 A, 180 mm, heavy duty 182.00
356 A, 180 mm, German Spring Disc 148.00
356 B, 180 mm 279.00
356 B or C, 200 mm 343.00

BRAKE HOSE KITS
356A, Braided Stainless 42.50
356A, Braided Stainless, DOT Approved 62.95
356B or C, Rubber 39.80
356B or C, Braided Stainless 42.50
356B or C, Braided Stainless, DOT Approved 55.50

CHEMICALS I CAR CARE
ATE Blue or Gold Brake Fluid, 1 liter 9.50
ATE Blue 10 liter case 85.00
Swepco 201 GL5 Gear lube, 1 gallon 35.04
Lexol Leather Cleaneror Conditioner,1/2 liter 8.49
Lexol Vinylex vinyl and rubber care, 1/2 liter 9.49
P21S Wheel cleaner, 1 liter 19.95
Klasse German All in One Polishl Wax 24.95
Zymol Carbon, "Ultimate Car Wax" 36.95
Zymol HD Cleanse, Pre wax prep 15.95
Zymol Clear Auto Bathe 15.95
Zymol Field Glaze 16.35
Stoner Tire Shine 5.99
Stoner Speed Bead Introductory Price 10.99

(Stoner products are dolphin safe)

NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE

SAME DAY SHIPPING

"[.]l~J ~'~......""""--'<=

1804 RELIANCE PARKWAY • BEDFORD, TEXAS 76021 • (817) 267-4451
Zims Autotechnik is not aNlliat ed with Porsche AG or PCNA ® Registered Trademark of Dr. Ing . h.c. F. Porsch e A.G.



Reproduction
factory HAHBullon

$195

Carrera
Anni Beauty Ring

$195

Porsche Crest
for the Nard Classic

$145

Porsche Crest
Anni Beauty Ring

$195

NEW! BILLET AIRCRAFT ALUMINUM H0 R N BUTTONS

We have created a variety. some examples you see here. but
inquire. as we are constantly adding to the collection. Call

us for your Porsche 356 needs. pmotion@acun.com
www. perfect-motion.com Or

call us at 941.
921. 2624.

Manufactured by us to the most exacting standard. we proudly
introduce our latest works of art. Available for all 6-bolt Nardi
wheels. these beautiful horn buttons are the perfect pieces of
fine jewelry for your
little German
mistress.

pmotion@acun.com 941-921-2624 perfect-motion. com
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